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 The fore limbs must indeed have been of very little use, and it is very diffi-
 cult to imagine an animal running and seizing the prey it overtakes with the
 hind limb. If it were not a carrion feeder it must have leaped. We are in-
 formed by Hochstetter,* that the Apteryx leaps with the utmost ease over ob-
 jects two anid three feet in height, that is, higher than its own head. Huxley
 suggests that the Compsognathus, "hopped" along on its hind limbs. The
 bulk of Lelaps is no objection to its leaping, for the giant extinct Kangaroos,
 Macropus a t l a s and t i t a n, found in the postpliocenes of Australia, did not
 fall far short of these reptiles in this respect. We may add that Lwlaps had
 smaller allies, as L. m a c r o p u s one-half, and Ccelosaurus a n t i q u u s one-
 fourth or fifth the size, whose remains, so far as they go, indicate an identity
 of habit. Deslongchamps says of Pcecilopleurum b u c k 1 a n d i i, that it" ;could
 project itself with prodigious force, as a spring which unbends itself; but this
 could not have been on a solid surface, since the fore limbs are too weak to
 resist the sh-ock of the fall of such a heavy body." He supposed it to be marine
 in its habits, accustomed to battling a stormy sea. However, his objection to
 leaping on land is obviated by understanding that progressive movement was
 entirely performed by the hind limbs.

 On the Origin of GENERA.

 BY EDWARD D. COPE, A. M.

 Introduction.-The present fragmentary essay is a portion of what other oc-
 cupation has prevented the author from completing. It does not therefore
 amount to a complete demonstration of the points in question, but it is hoped
 that it may aid some in a classification of facts with a reference to their signi-
 fication. When all the vast array of facts in possession of the many more
 learned than the writer, are so arranged, a demonstration of the origin of
 species may be looked for somewhere in the direction here attempted to be
 followed.

 Concluisions of any kind will scarcely be reached, either by anatomists who
 neglect specific and generic characters, or secondly by systematists who in
 like manner ne(rlect internal structure. Such *will never perceive the system
 of nature.t

 Analysis of the subject.

 I. Relations of allied genera.
 First; in adult age.

 Second; in relation to their development.
 a. On exact parallelism.
 6. On inexact or remote parallelism.

 ). On parallelism in higher groups.
 d>. On the extent of parallelisms.

 II. Of retardation and acceleration in generic characters.
 First; metamorphoses in adult age.

 a. The developmental relations of generic and specific characters.
 ,B. Probable cases of transition.
 >. Ascertained cases of transition.

 Second; earlier metamorphoses.
 ci. The origin of inexact parallelisms.

 * New Zealand Amer. Transl., 181.
 t It might seem incredible that either class should systematize with confidence, yet a

 justly esteemed author writes even at the present day, " However, there is scarcely a sys-
 tematist of the present day who does not pay more or less attention to anatomical characL
 ters, in establishing the higher groups !" (The italics are our own,) As though a system
 was of any value which is not based on the whole sti ucture, and as though lower groups
 were only visible in external characters: in a word, as though external (muco-d7ermal,
 dental, etc.) characters were not "anatomical!"

 [Oct.
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 III. Itelations of higher groups.
 e. Of homologous groups.
 ,B. Of heterology.

 7-. Of mimetic analogy.
 IV. Of natural selection.

 As affecting class and ordinal characters.
 ,B. As affecting family characters.
 >. As affecting generic characters.
 J. As affecting specific characters.
 g. On metaphysical species.

 1'. Of epochal relations.

 The laws which have regulated the successive creation of organic beings
 will be found to be of two kinds, as it appears to the writer. The first, that
 which has impelled matter to produce numberless ultimate types from com-
 mon origins; second, that which expresses the mode or manner in which this
 first law has executed its course, from its commencement to its determined
 end, in the many cases before us.

 That a descent, with modifications, has progressed from the beginning of
 the creation, is exceedingly probable. The best enumerations of facts and
 arguments in its favor are those of Darwin, as given in his various important
 works, The Origin of Species, etc. There are, however, some views respect-
 ing the laws of development on which he does not dwell, and which it is pro-
 posed here to point out.*

 In the first place, it is an undoubted fact that the origin of genera is a more
 distinct subject from the origin of species than has been supposed.

 A descent with modification involves continuous series of organic types
 through one or many geologic ages, and the co-existence of such parts of such
 various series at one time as the law of mutual adaptation may permit.

 These series, as now found, are of two kinds; the uninterrupted line of
 specific, and the same uninterrupted line of generic characters. These are
 independent of each other, and have not, it appears to the writer, been de-
 veloped pari passu. As a general law it is proposed .to render highly proba-
 ble that the same specific form has existed through a succession of genera, and
 perhaps in different epochs of geologic time.

 With regard to the first law of development, as above proposed, no one has
 found means of discovering it, and perhaps no one ever will. It would
 answer such questions as this. What necessary coincidence of forces has
 resulted in the terminus of the series of fishes in the perches as its most
 specialized extreme; or, of the Batrachia, in the fresh-water frogs, as its ulti-
 mum; or, of the thrushes, among birds, as their highest extreme: in a word,
 what necessity resulted in man as the crown of the Mammalian series, instead of
 some other organic type ? Our only answer and law for these questions must
 be, the will of the Creator.

 The second law, of modes and means, has been represented to be that of
 natural selection by Darwin. This is, in brief, that the will of the animal, ap-
 plied to its body, in the search for means of subsistence and protection from
 injuries, gradually produces those features which are evidently adaptive in
 their nature. That, in addition, a disposition to a general variation on the
 part of species has been met by the greater or less adaptation of the results of
 such variation to the varying necessities of their respective situiations. That
 the result of such conflict has been the extinction of those types that are not
 adapted to their immediate or changed conditions, and the preservation of
 those that are.

 In determining those characters of plants and animals, which constitute them
 what they are, we have, among others of higher import, those which constitute
 them species and those which constitute them genera. What we propose is:
 that of the latter, comparatively very few in the whole range of animals and
 1868.]
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 244 PROCEEDINGS OF THE ACADEMY OF

 plants are adaptations to external needs or forces,-and of the former a large
 proportion are of the same kind. How then could they owe their existence to
 a process regulated by adaptation ?

 Darwin is aware of these facts to some degree, but, as already said, he does
 not dwell on them. Where he does, he does not attempt to account for them
 on the principle of natural selection.

 There are, it appears to us, two laws of means and modes of development.
 T. The law of acceleration and retardation. II. The law of natural selection.

 It is my purpose to show that these propositions are distinct, and not one
 a part of the other: in brief, that while natural selection operates by the
 "preservation of the fittest," retardation and acceleration act without any
 reference to " fitness " at all- that instead of being controlled by fitness,
 it is the controller of fitness. Perhaps all the characteristics supposed to
 mark generalized groups from genera up (excepting, perhaps, families), to
 have been evolved under the first mode, combined with some intervention of
 the second, and that specific characters or species have been evolved by a com-
 bination of a lesser degree of the first with a greater degree of the second mode.

 I propose to bring forward some facts and propositions in the present essay
 illustrative of the first mode.

 I. On the relations of nearly allied genera.

 First. The writer's views of the relations of genera have already been given
 at the close of an Essay on the Cyprinoid Fishes of Pennsylvania.* It is easy
 enough to define isolated genera which have few immediate affines, but among

 extensive series of related forms the case is different. One principle, however,
 pervades the conception and practice of all zoologists and botanists, which
 few take pains to analyse or explain. It is simply that they observe a succes-
 sional relation of groups, by which they pass from one type of structure to one
 or several other types, and the presence or absence of the steps in this succes-
 sion they regard as definitions of the genera.

 It is true that the reader wvill often find introduced into diagnoses of
 genera, characters which indicate nothing of this sort. It is often necessary,
 indeed, to introduce characters which are not peculiar to the genus character-
 ized, for the sake of distinguishing it from similar ones of other series, but this
 only in an imperfect state of the record. Mloreover, the ability of the writer
 to distinguish genera being thus tested, he too often fails by introducing
 family and specific characters, or by indulging in an unnecessary redundancy.
 In general it may be said that adjacent genera of the same series differ from
 each other by but a single character; and generally, that the more remote
 differ by characters as numerous as the stages of their remove.

 It is precisely as, among the inorganic elements, we pass from the electro-
 negative, non-oxidizing extreme of the Halogens, with Fluorine as the extreme,
 to the electro-positive, violently oxidizing extreme of the alkaline metals,
 whose extreme is potassium, by steps whose relative position is measured or
 determined first by these tests; and as these steps have each their included
 series of bodies, characterized by their successive relations on the lower level
 of a subordinate range of characters. This principle is distinctly admitted by
 many zoologists ;t those who deny it generally failing to perceive it because
 they attempt to guage a major scale by characters which are really the test of
 one or all of the subordinate or included scales. It holds true of most of the
 groups of organic beings; thus the class is a scale of orders, the order of
 tribes. I will not now say that the tribe is a scale of families, as the case is
 here much modified, but what is chiefly to be considered in this essay, is that
 the family is composed of one or several scales of genera.

 *Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc., 1866, from Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1859, 332.
 t Prof. Bronn, in his Classen u. Ordnungen des Thierreiches, has everywhere a chapter

 on Die aufsteigende Reihe,-" the ascending scale."
 [Oct.
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 Second. Now, the more nearly allied genera are, the more surely will these
 generic steps be found to fall into the direct line of the steps of the develop-
 ment of the highest, or that with the longest scale, the former being truly
 identical with the latter in generic characters. Less allied genera will ofler
 an inexact or incomplete imitation of such identity-some additional charac-
 ter being present to disturb it. Such genus belongs to another series, charac-
 terized by the disturbing feature, whose members, however, bear to each other
 the relation claimed above for such.

 The relation of genera, which are simply steps in one and the same line of
 development, may be called exact parallelism, while that of those where one or
 more characters intervene in the maturity of either the lower or higher genus
 to destroy identity, may be called incomplete parallelism.

 The latter relation has been dwelt on by Von Bair, Agassiz and otber writers,
 but none have accepted the existence of exact parallelism, or seen its important
 relation to the origin of genera.

 Third. That the lowest or most generalized terms or genera of a number of
 allied series, will stand to each other in a relation of exact parallelism. That
 is, if we trace each series of a number, up to its lowest or most generalized
 genus, the latter together will form a series, similar in kind to each of the sub-
 series; i. e. each genus will be identical with the undeveloped conditions of
 that which progresses the farthest, in respect, of course, to the characters
 which define it as a series.

 Those characters of the skeleton which we are accustomed to call embry-
 onic, are ornly so becauise they relate to the developmental succession witnessed
 in animals at the present time. Characters not so called now were probably
 as much so at one period now passed. Hence embryonic characters of the
 bony system do not, as I have often had occasion to observe, characterize the
 types of the highest rank, but only subordinate divisions of them. Thus the
 Elasmobranebs are probably repressed forms of groups of a really higher
 grade than the bony fishes, or Teleostei, which may be known to us. In their
 early presence in the geologic series we have evidence of the first beginning of
 a higher type.

 In the same manner it has been discovered that the molecular constituition
 of the elementary substances do not characterize their highest or most distinct
 series, but rather the substances themselves within the lower group or family
 to which they belong. The gaseous, liquid and solid molecular conditions
 being characters distinguishing otherwise allied substances in the same way
 morphologically (we cannot say yet developmentally), as the cartilaginous,
 osseous and exostosed or dermosseous characters distiniguish otherwise nearly
 allied genera.

 The *' family " group embraces one or many of suich series. If we trace the
 series in several families to their simplest or most generalized terms or genera,
 and compare them, we will not find the relation to be one of exact parallelism
 in the series of the " order," so far as our present knowledge extends, but in a
 developmental sense, one of divergence from the commencement.

 If we could know the simplest known terms or family characters of a number
 of groups of families, or "'orders," we would probably find them to represent
 a series of exact parallelism, though to find such simplest terms we must go
 far into past periods, since the higher the group the more extensive the range
 of its character, and the less likely to be found unmixed with additions and
 extensions, in modern times.

 Finally, the series of classes is in the relation of the essential characters of
 the same, as expressed in their now extinct, most generalized and simple repre-
 sentatives, also one of " exact parallelism."

 ce. Examples of exact parallelism.
 * In generic series.

 1. As an example we may take the genus Trachycephalus (Batrachia Anura).
 1868.]
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 Nearly allied to it is the genus Osteocephalus, which differs in the normal ex-
 ostosis of the cranium not involviing the derm, as in the former. Close to this
 is Scytopis, where the fully ossified cranium is not covered by an exostosis.
 Next below Scytopis is Hyla, where the upper surface of the cranium is not
 ossified at all, but is a membranous roof over a great fontanelle. Still more
 imperfect is Hylella,* which differs from Hyla in the absence of vomerine teeth.
 Now the genus Trachycephalus, after losing its tail and branchiae, possesses all
 the characters of the genus Hylella and those of Hyla, either at or just before the
 mature state of the latter, as the ethmoid bone is not always ossified in advance
 of the parietals. It soon, however, becomes a Scytopis, next an Osteocephalus,
 and finally a Trachycephalus. It belongs successively to these fgenera, for an
 exhaustive anatomical examination has failed to reveal any characters by
 which, during these stages, it could be distinguished from these genera.

 Now it would be a false comparison to say that the young of Trachycephalus
 was identical with the genus Agalychnis, which in truth it resembles, be-
 cause that genus is furnished with one other character,-the presence of a ver-
 tical pupil,-and belongs to another series in consequence, which is represented
 as yet, with our present imperfect knowledge,-or perhaps imperfect fauna,-
 by three genera only.

 2. The lowest type of the near allies of our common fresh-water frogs is the
 genus Ranula, where the prefrontal bones are narrow strips on each side the
 ethmoid cartilage; the ethmoid cartilage itself entirely unossified above, and
 the vomerine teeth very few and on a small elevation. There are two species,
 R. a f f i n i s and R. p a 1 m i p e s. The other species have the ethmoid carti-
 lage ossiffied above, at least beneath the extremities of the frontoparietals.

 Those of the latter most like Ranula possess the same type of narrow pre-
 frontals, separated by a broad area of cartilaginous ethmoid, and fasciculi of
 teeth. Ofthis type is Rana de al an dii, and probably R. p o ros i ssi ma a
 Steind., of the South Ethiopian region. Other species of the same type extend
 their vomnerine patches into lines; such are R. m a s c a r i e n s i s, R. f a ci-
 at a, R. o x y r h y n c h u s, R. gr a y i, and other South African species.

 The prefrontals are subtriangular, and approach each other more or less in
 the numerous species of North America and of the Regio Palaearctica, while
 generally the vomerine teeth are in fascicles or very short series. In the
 .,thiopian Rana f u s c i g u 1 a the prefrontals unite on the median line, roof-
 ing over the ethmoid cartilage and reducing it, while the vomerine teeth are
 in very short lines.

 In the species of the Pa310otropical region, Rana t i g r i n a, R. v i t ti g e r a,
 R. c y a n o p h I y c t i s, R. g r u n n e n s, R. h e x a d a c t y 1 a, R. c o r r u g a-
 ta, R. ehr enbergii, R. gracilis, and the A-thiopian R. occipitalis,
 the prefrontals not only unite solidly (the suture remaining on the median
 line), but extend and closely fit to the fronito parietals. The vomerine series
 have lengthened otut into series.

 Now the young of the latter type of Rana (I take as an example the R. t i -
 g r i n a, one of the most abundant and largest of Indian frogs) presents the
 subtriangular prefronitals neither in contact with each other or with the
 fronto-parietals, and the vomerine series is much reduced; in fact, it belongs
 in all respects to the Palaearctic group. I have not examined younger speci-
 mens, but have no doubt theyare like those of the Paloearctic ; the latter, then,
 in their young sta(ge, are precisely of the type of the -Ethiopian Rana, with
 fasciculate teeth like the young of those of the same region with teeth in se-
 ries, since the prefrontals are still more reduced, becoming linear. Finally the
 first stage of the Nearctic Rana, after losingr the larval tail, is the genuis Ra-
 nula, having linear prefrontals, minute vomeriiie teeth, and the ethmoid ring
 cartilaginous above.

 These points of structure are of generic quality, but I have not regarded any

 * I refer to H. c a r n e a m., not having Reinhardt and Ltitken's type of this genus.

 [Oct.
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 group as sufficiently defined to be so regarded, except Ranula, as the adults of
 some species appear not to be constant in possessing them. Thus a very large
 Rana c a t e s b y a n a sometimes exhibits prefrontals in contact on the median
 line, while it is difficult to say whether R. a r e o 1 a t a of North America is of
 the Nearctic type so much as of the 3Ethiopian. Nevertheless the groups are
 generally quite geographically restricted.

 3. A similar relation exists between the genera Hlyperolius, Staurois and
 Heteroglossa in respect to the prefrontal bones and the separation of the outer
 metatarsi, and-

 4. Between Ixalus, Rhacophorus and Polypedates also, in reference to vo-
 merine teeth, bifurcation of last phalange, and dermoossification of the cra-
 nium.

 5. When the larve of certain species of Spelerpes possess branchire, they
 also lack one digit of the hind foot, also the maxillary, nasal and prefrontal
 bones, and exhibit a broad continuous palatopterygoid arch, in close contact
 with the parasphenoid. The prootic is separated from the exoccipital by a
 membranous space, and the exoccipitals themselves are not yet united above
 the foramen magnum. There is at the same time a series of splenial teeth.
 Both ceratobyals are confluent, the posterior is present, and there are but
 three superior byoid arches. After they lose the brancliie, the hinder foot,
 which has four toes only for a time, gradually adds anothier at first rudimental
 digit, in the Mexican species; in most North American species the fifth digit ap-
 pears at an early larval stage. Five digits are fintlly present in all Spelerpes.

 We have thus four combinations of the above characters, at different periods
 of the life history of certain (but not of all) of the species of Spelerpes. There
 exist four permanent series of species or genera. equivalent to these stages.
 The well-known "perennibranchiate" Necturus is nearly identical with the
 first, Batrachoseps with the second, the half-toed Spelerpes with the third, and
 the typical Spelerpes is the last.

 In one character of generic value only, do I find that Necturus differs from
 the early larval Spelerpes. It closes the premaxillary fontanelle with which
 it commences, by an approximation of the premaxillary spines, but not by a
 sutural union, as takes place in Amblystoma. It thus, in this one point, ad-
 vanees a stage beyond the condition to which Spelerpes attains, though it
 may be a question whether such a closure without union should not be classed
 among the specific characters by which N. m a c u 1 a t u s differs from the young
 of the various Spelerpes, as they do from each other. Characters of the latter
 kind are the following: in N. maculatus the frontals are more deeply
 emarginate behind; it has little or no ala on the inferior keel of the caudal
 vertebrae, which is prominent in Spelerpes larvae.

 It may be that the parallelism in the case of Spelerpes is inexact by one
 character, and that a strictly developmental one; or it may be regarded other-
 wise.

 6. It is well known that the Cervidae of the old world develope a basal snag
 of the antler (see Cuvier, Ossem. Fossiles; Gray, Catal Brit. Mus.) at the third
 year; a majority of those of the New World (genera Cariacus, Subulo) never
 develop it except in "abnormal" cases in the most vigorous maturity of the
 most northern Cariacus (C. v i r g i n i a n u s); while the South American
 Subulo retains to adult age the simple horn of the second year of Ceavus.

 Among the higher Cervidae, Rusa and Axis never assume characters beyond
 an equivalent of the fourth year of Cervus. In Dama the characters are on the
 other hand assumed more rapidly than in Cervus, its third year corresponding
 to the fourth of the latter, and the development in after years of a broad plate
 of bone, with points, being substituted for the addition of the corresponding
 snags, thus commencing another series.

 Returning to the American deer, we have Blastocerus, whose antlers are
 identical with those of the fourth year of Cariacus.

 1868.]
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 Now, individuals of the genus Cervus of the second year do not belong to
 Subulo, because they have not as yet their mature dentition. Rusa, however,
 is idenitical with those Cervi whose dentition is complete before they gain the
 antlers of the fifth year. When the first trace of a snag appears on one beam
 of Cariacus v i r g i n i a n u s, the dentition includes the full number, but there

 remain - milk molars much worn and ready to be shed. Perhaps the snag is
 3

 developed before these are displaced. If so, the Cariacus is never a Subulo,
 but there can be little doubt that the young Blastocerus belongs to that genus
 before its adult characters appear.

 7. Leidy states* that certain Perissodactyle remains containing a foot of a
 horse, contained the teeth of a genus, Merychippus, which has the per-
 manent teeth of Equus, and the deciduous dentition of Anchitherium. He
 observes " the deciduous and permanent dentitions of both these genera are
 alike, therefore the new genus is in early life an Anchitherum, and later in life
 a true horse." This is therefore a case of exact parallelism, always providing
 that the Merychippus has not added to its immature Equilne characters, others
 in other parts of the body, which invalidate the indentity. In the latter case,
 it will still be an interesting example of the " inexact parallelism."

 8. It is well kniown that the Cephalopoda form a number of series of re-
 markable regularity, the advance being in the first place in the complication
 of tlh folds of the external margins of the septa, and in the second place in the
 degree of involution of one or both extremities of the shell to the spiral; third,
 in the position of the siphon.

 Alpheus Hyatt, in an imnportant essay on this subject,t points out that the
 less complex forms are in many cases identical with the undeveloped condi-
 tions of the more complex. He says: " There is a direct connection between
 the position of a shell in the completed cycle of the life of this order, and its
 own developement. Those shells occupying the extremes of the cycle "' (in
 tiue), " the polar forms, being more embryonic than the intermediate forms.t
 The first epoch of the order is especially the era of rounded, and, in the ma-
 jority of the species, of unornamented shells with simple septa ; the second is
 the era of ornamentation, and the septa are steadily complicating; in the third
 the complication of the septa, the ornamentation, and the number of species,
 about twice that of any other epoch, all combine to make it the zenith of de-
 velopement in the order; the fourth is distinguishable from all the preceding
 as the era of retrogression in the form, and partially in the septa.

 " The four periods of the individual are similarly arranged, and have com-
 parable characteristics. As has been previously stated, the first is rounded
 and smooth, with simple septa; the second tubercullated, and the septa more
 complicated; the third was the only one in which the septa, form and orna-
 mentation simultaneously attained the climax of individual complication ; the
 fourth, when amouniting to anything more important than the loss of a few
 ornaments, was marked by a retrogression of the whorl to a more tabular as-
 pect, and by the partial degradation of the septa."

 I will here quote an entirely antagonistic statement of Bronn's,# as follows:
 In the development of Lamellibranchiate molluscs " it is not possible to esti-
 mate the successional chalnges of one genus by those of another, though nearly
 related; so diverse are the most significant relations in the manner of progress

 * Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci., 18.58, p. 7.
 t Miemoirs Boston Soc. N. Hist, 1866, 193.
 1 He adds here: " Althouigh in regard to geological sequence and structural position

 oine of the extremes must be of higher geological rank ." The "highest" extreme will be
 of higlher geological rank according to the complexity of structure and length of develop-
 mnental scale, whether it conie at the middle or end of the history of the class in time. If,
 as has been the case so far as known, a decline has terminated the history of a class, its
 later forms are zoologically lower than its older ones. Hence the adjective high is only
 appropriate to types of the latter kind, when used as synonymous with extreme.

 i Classen u. Ordnuuugeli des Thierreichs, iii, 445.
 [Oct.
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 among nearest allies. Therefore embryologic indications are throughout use-
 less in classification, and it is necessary to keep carefullly separate the state-
 ments of observations on developmnent of a given species, and not transfer
 such facts to the historv of another species for the puirpose of completing it.
 We cannot even range these histories in conformity with family groups." For
 us this statement, though no doubt largely true, is an indication of imperfec-
 tion, first, of knowledge of true affinities of recent, but especially of extinct
 adults, and second, of imperfection of knowledge of development. The posi-
 tion appears to be based on negative evidence, while the opposing can and
 does stand on nothing but positive.

 dl. Fxamples of the inexact parallelism.
 1. The genera of the Batrachian family Scaphiopodidce form a series of steps

 differing a little more than as repressions or permanent primary conditions
 in the development of the highest.* Thus two of the genera, which are North
 American, maintain their tuhme eustachii and tympanunii through life, while
 three European lose them at an early period. The three European genera also
 advance beyond the larval character of the American in the ossification of the
 basis of the xiphisternum into a broad style. Thus we have two series estab-
 lished, which differ only in the two characters named. Each shows its devel-

 opmental steps in a similar manner, the European series extending further;
 thus,-

 European. North American.
 1. Temporal fossa over arched.

 Cultripes. * *
 Temporal roof not ossified.
 2. Fronto-parietal bones ossified, involving

 derm.
 Pelobates. Scaphiopus.

 3. Fronto-parietals ossified, distinct from
 derm.

 * * (Unknown.) * *
 4. Fronto parietals not ossified, distinct

 from derm.
 Didocus. Spea.

 In this case Didocus cannot be said to be identical as a genus witlh an un-
 developed stage of Cultripes, since while the cranium of the latter is in the
 condition of Didocus it bears a long tail, and the limbs are but little developedl.
 Nor is Didocus identical with the undeveloped condition of Pelobates, since
 both cranium and limbs of the latter are developed before the tail is absorbed.
 Nor is Pelobates identical with the undeveleped condition of Cultripes, since
 while the cranium of the latter is that of the former, the limbs and tail are still
 laryal. The same relationis exist between the other members of the fainily.
 The genus Scaphiopus is not an undeveloped form of Pelobates as to its audi-
 tory organs, for when the latter is identical with the former in this respect, it
 bears otherwise entirely larval characters. Nor is Spea an arrested Scaphio-
 puis, the relation being here precisely that between Didocus and Pelobates.
 Spea approaches more closely an arrested Didocus in all respects, but that
 when the latter posesses the auditory apparatust of the former, it is a larva in
 limbs and tail, and that it loses this apparattus before reaching the other
 characters of Spea. The relations of these genera, as compared with those of
 the Trachycephalus, Cystignathidme and Bufo series, may be represented as fol-
 lows: the lines represent the developmental scale of each.

 * See Journal Academy, 1866, on Arcifera.
 t The possession of cavum tympani and tuba Eustachii in the undeveloped condition of

 this genuis is only assumed from its close relatifn to Pelobates.
 $ According to Bruich and Tschudi in Pelobates. I have found traces of the eustachian

 diverticula in a tailed Pelobates f u s c u s, whose body measured 1 in. 4 lin., fromii Mus.
 Peabody. Institute, Salem, Mass.

 1868.] 17
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 250 PROCEEDINGS OF THE ACADEMY OF

 elations between the terms of
 the different series, Heterolo-
 gy or Remote Parallelism.

 This is an example of the simplest case of
 inexact parallelism, as distinguished from the
 exact parallelism or identity. As the fauna
 of the present period is but a fragment, so the
 simple inexact is a more frequent relation
 than the exact, while the more complex in-
 exact relation is still more common. The
 greater the inexactitude, the more frequently
 do such parallels occur, till we have those
 of the most remote character, as, for instance,
 the parallelism between the different stages
 of' the development of the mammal, in the
 structure of the heart and and origins of the
 aorta, and the existing classes of vertebrates.
 The relation of' these facts tor the origin of
 genera will be noted hereafter.

 It will be borne in mind that in the Sca-
 phiopodidee the generic types are identical
 f'or a lonig portion of their developmental his-
 tory.

 2. In both Perissodactylous and Artiodac-
 tylouis Mammalia, certain types develop their
 ftamily character of canines at the earliest ap-
 pearance of dentition, others not till a com-

 paratively late period of life (Equus), and
 the extreme genera never produce them.

 3. Among Cetaceans the genuis Orca main-
 tains a powerful and permanent series of
 teeth, which is an important generic charac-
 ter. In Beluga the series is shed in old age,
 in Globiocephaluis, or the Caing whales, they
 are shed at middle age, while in the Balmnidet,
 of which the absence of teeth is an essential
 character, these organs are developed and ab-
 sorbed during ftetal life (Eschricht). Though
 the condition of the teeth is not of system-
 atic value in the two named intermediate
 genera, it is the important feature in the his-
 tory of progress to such value.

 4. Among the tortoises, the Testudinidae
 rapidly extend the ribs into a carapace, which
 fits closely the marginal bones, while equally
 early in life the elenments of the sternum uinite
 together. This is also the case with most Emy-
 didae; among whose genera, however, we find
 the transitional scale. In Dermatemys and
 Batagur the carapace is very late in attaining
 its complete ossification, while the plastron is
 earlv finished. In Chelydra, on the other
 hand, while the carapace is even more slowly
 developed, the plastron is never free from its
 larval fontanelles. In the marine turtles
 neither plastron or carapace is ever com-
 pleted, wlhile in the Trionychidat the marginal
 bones are also entirely undeveloped.

 In order that this last illustration be a truie
 one for the theory in question, as applied to
 the families, these developmental characters

 [Oct.
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 NATURAL SCIENCES OF PHILADELPHIA. 251

 should be the true distinctive features of these families respectively. This,
 as is well known, they are not. The Cheloniid2 are characterized by the
 form of their anterior limbs, which is in an adapted structuire, while the Tes-
 tudinidee similarly are distinguished by an extreme opposite modification of
 foot-structure, adapted to an extreme difference of habit. Here there is an
 example of the co-working of both laws. Nevertheless, we only claim at pre-
 sent to show the developmental relation of genera of the same family and the
 same series. This we see among the Emydid&e.

 5. Jn the important character of the scutellation of the tarsi among the
 Passerine birds, the "boot" appears early in life iln the highest Oscines, later
 in the lower, and does not appear at all in the majority. In respect to the still
 more important feature of the long posterior plates which appear very early in
 most Oscines, in the AMyiadestes type* they appear late, th squamme remaining
 long, while the Clamatores never develop the plates, not advancing beyond the
 in.fantile squamous stage.

 6. It has been shown by Falconer that the genera of great Proboscidians
 form a remarkably regular and graded series, distinguished by their denti-
 tion. These are Dinotherium Kaup, Trilophodon Falc. t Mastodon Ciiv.,
 Pentalophodon Falc., Stegodon Falc., Loxodon F. Coiv., and Elephas Liiin.
 In the first there are but two cross crests on the third molars, and a pair
 of permanent mandibular tusks; in the second, three cross crests and man-
 dibular tusks only permanient in some males ; in the third, four cross crests
 and the mandibular tusks all deciduouis; in the fourth, five cross crests
 on the third molar; tusks unknown. In Stegodon the tusks cease to ap-
 pear, the crests of the third molar become more nuimerous, and embrace
 between them, in the bottoms of the valleys, a stronig deposit of cementum.
 In Loxodon the crests have the whole interspaces filled with cementum, while
 the same thing holds in Elephas, with a greatly increased number of cross
 crests, which become vertical larminae. lhe laminar character has become
 apparent from its rudimental condition in Stegodon.

 Now these are stages of development, though not in a continuous, single line.
 The shedding of the inferior tusks takes place earlier and earlier in the genera
 from Dinotherium, till they never appear in Stegodon. The molar teeth, it is
 well known, present, as thev succeed each other from back to front, a regu-
 larly increasing number of transverse crests in the same species. Thus. in
 Trilophodon o h i o t i c u s the first molar presents but two, while the last
 presents six. The last molars of other genera present a very much increased
 number. What is it then, but that the increased number of crests in the third
 molar, definitive of these genera, is an acceleration of growth; the fourth
 in Trilophodon is structurally third in Mastodon, and the fourth of Mas-
 todon being third in Pentalophodon, the fourth of PeTntalophodon becoming
 third in Stegodon, and so to the end ? This is confirmed from the proven fact of
 the disappearance of the premolars. They are fewer in Trilophodoni than in

 * Baird, Review Birds N. America.
 t The genus Mastodon, as left by Cuvier, emhbaced two genera, as has been clearly shown

 by that excellent palaeantologist, the late Dr. Faleoner. He named these genera Trilophe-
 don and Tetralophodon. It appears to us that this was unnecessarv, as he was aware
 that Dr. Godman had named the American Mastodon Tetracauilodon from its sometirmles
 persistent inferior tusks, a character distinguishing it from the later genera of the series,
 though not so trenchantlv as the three crests of its third molar, as poinited out by Fal-
 coner. As this group was taken fromn the Cuvierian Mastodon, it shouild retain Godman's
 name,forthe T.ohioticus,theT.angustidensand T.humboldii,whileClvier's
 name should be preserved for the remainder, viz., M. 1 o n g i r o s t r i s, M. b o r s on X, M.
 a r v e r n e n s i s, etc., the Tetralotheodons of Falconer.

 $ The two-crested and first three-crested molars are usually called milk molars, becanse
 early shed. As, however, they are not succeeded by any subsequent teeth, llt are similar
 to those which lie behind them in the jaw, I cannot see why they are not truie premolars.
 lDr. Warresi, in his monograph of Mastodon o h i o t i c ti s, says " This is called the thirdi
 (leciduous tooth, but why it is more entitled to this epithet than the two which follow it
 would be difficult to determine. Are not the first and second so-called permanent teeth
 eqtally deeiduous, since they are shed, and leave the last pernmanent molar solitary ?'
 V. p. 69. Flower says (Transac. Royal Society, 1867. 638), "In the I)ugong and in the ex-
 isting Elephants the successional process is limited to the incisor teeth."

 1868..]
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 Dinotherium, and soon shed; they are also early shed in Mastodon and Stego-
 don (insignis FaIc. Caut.) and are not known to exist in the succeeding
 types ; the acceleration of succession of teeth has caused them to be entirely
 omitted. The youing tooth of Elephas moreover is represented by a series of
 independent parallel laminme at first, which, when they unite, form a series of
 crests similar to the type of the genus Mastodon and others of the beginning
 of the series. The deposit of cementum takes place later, till the valleys are
 entirely filled up. Thus the relations of this part of the tooth structure in the
 series are also those of the successionial growth of those of Elephas, or the ex-
 treme of the series.

 It would be only necessary to show that two distinct conditions in any of
 these respects occurred among the different individuals of the same species of
 any of these genera, to render a hypothesis of evolution a demonstrated fact.

 It mnust be here observed that great size indicates little or nothing as to
 zoological rank. It merely indicates the expenditure of a large amount of
 stored vegetative force in the individuals of the group, however limited, which
 exhibits it. The greatest species are often not far removed in affinity from the
 least; thus there can be but little doubt that Elephants are not far removed
 from the Rodents, and the Rhinoceros is near the Cony. Indeed, in the same
 genus the most extraordinary diversity prevails, for we have a very small Ele-
 phant of Malta, and in the Miocene of Maryland a fin-back whale not so large
 as the new-born young of the fin-backs now living. Hence Prof. Dana's ob-
 jection* to the developmental hypothesis, based on the great size of the
 primal Selachians and Ganoids, has but little weight.

 7. Rathke has shown that the arteria ophthalmica of the higher Ophidians
 is originally a branch of the arteria cerebralis anterior, and that it later forms
 a connection with the arteria facialis. This connection increases in strength,
 while the other diminishes, until finally its supply of blood is derived from the
 facialis instead of the cerebralis.

 Rathke has also shown that the cerebral origin of this artery is continued
 through life in the three lowest suborders of the serpents, the Scolecophidia,
 Catodonta and Tortricina; also in the next succeeding group, the Peropoda.

 8. In most serpents the left lung is never developed; in such the pulmonary
 artery instead of being totally wanting, remains as a posterior aorta bow, con-
 nected with the aorta by a ductus botalli; serpents without left lung being
 therefore identical in this respect with the embryonic type of those in which
 that lung exists.

 9. Dr. Lespes states that the optic region of the brain of blind cave Coleop-
 tera, examined by him, is similar in structure to that in the blind larva of
 Coleoptera, whose imagos possess visual organs.

 t 10. Those Saurians, (Uromastix, etc.,) in which the premaxillary region
 is produced into a uniform cutting edge, are furnished during early stages
 with a series of premaxillary teeth, which become gradually fused and con-
 fluent with the alveolar margin. Hence other Acrodonts are equivalent, in
 this respect, to the young of Uromastix, etc. The same thing occurs among the
 Scaroid and Labroid fishes. In this most natural family we finid the ma-
 Jority of generic forms provided with a normal complete dentition; in otlhers
 (Chaerops, Xiphochilus, Pseudodax, etc.,) the lateral teeth are gradually and
 normally replaced by a more or less cutting edge of the mandible; and finally,
 in the Scarina and Odacina the entire mass of teeth and jaws are coalesced,
 forming a beak with sharp cutting edges, the single teeth being still visible in
 the true Scarus, while they have entirely disappeared in adult Pseudoscarus
 and Odax.t Thus in dentition the adult Scarus is identical with not fully
 developed Odax; Chaerops with the teeth less confluent, equals a still younger

 * Manual of Geology, p.
 t See under section on acceleration and retardation.
 t Giinther on Hatteria, Philosophical Transactions, 1867, IL I had already noticed the

 peculiar development in Uromastix, but not published it.
 [Oct.
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 stage of Odax, while those with distinct teeth are the same in this poitnt as
 the embryos of the highest-Odax, etc. I venture to predict that here will be
 found a long series of exact parallelism, in which the different genera, resting
 exclusively on these dental characters, will be found to be identical generically
 with the various stages of the successively most advanced.

 11. Professor Agassiz states that the absence of ventral fins is characteristic
 of an embryonic condition of the Cyprinodont fishes. The genus Orestias
 does not progress beyond this stage in this one point. Probably the genus
 will be found which will only differ from Orestias in the presence of ventral
 fins. If so, Orestias will be identical with an imperfect stage of that genus,
 if, as will probably be the case, the fins appear in the latter, after other struc-
 tures are fully completed.

 Wy. Parallelism in Higher Groups.
 It is not to be anticipated that the series of genera exhibiting exact parallel-

 ism can embrace many such terms, since comparatively few stages in the de-
 velopmental condition of the samne part in the highest, would bring us back to
 a larval condition, which, as far as we yet know, has no exact parallel among
 existing genera. But it is to be believed that the lowest terms of a number
 of the most nearly allied of such series,do of themselves form another series
 of exact parallelisms.

 Thus exact parallelism between existing genera of mammals ceases with all
 Oharacters which are larval or fnetal only prior to the assumption of the adult
 dentition, since among the higher mammalia at least we know of no genus
 which, however similar to undeveloped stages of the higher, never loses the
 milk dentition. It is nevertheless an important fact that, among smooth
 brained mammals, or many of them, but one tooth of the second series ap-
 pears; and inasmuch as smooth brained forms of the higher orders have be-
 come extinct, it is not too much to anticipate that a type of permanent milk
 dentition will be found among the extinct forms of the same high orders.

 As an example of exact parallelism in series of series, I select the follow-
 ing:

 1. in the Batrachian family Cystignathida there are six groups or sets of
 genera. In the higlhest of these we have an ossified cranium and xiphisternum
 -i. e. in the Cystignathi; in the Pleurodema the cranium is not ossified, thus
 representing the Cystignathi while incomplete; in the Criniae the xiphister-
 num is cartilaginous, as well as the fronto-parietal region, being an equiva-
 lent of a still lower stage of the Cystignathi. From this simplest type we can
 find a rising series by a different combination of characters; thus the Cera-
 tophydes add an osseous cranium to the incomplete xiphisternum, while two
 succeeding groups diverge from each other at the start, the Pseudes loosening
 the outer metatarsus in their development to maturity, while the Hylodes add
 by degrees a cross-limb to the last phalange. The Ceratophrydes and Crinia
 are stages in the development of these, but neither one of them is a step in
 the development of the other. They are measured by adaptive characters
 purely.

 2. The whole suborder of the Anurous Batrachia, to which the above family
 belongs, the Arcifera, differs from the suborder Raniformia by a character
 which distinguishes a primary stage of growth of the latter from its fully de-
 veloped form. That is, the Raniformia present, at one period of their devel-
 opment, a pair of parallel or over-lapping curved cartilages, connecting the
 the procoracoid and coracoid bones, which subsequently unite and become a
 single, slender median, scarcely visible rod, while the bones named expand
 and meet. The first condition is the permanent and sole systematic character
 of the Arcifera.*

 * This may be readily understood by comparing my monograph of the Arcifera, Journ.
 Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1866, with Duges work, or Gegenbaur & Parker's memoirs on the shoul-
 der girdle.

 1868.]
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 Objection.-It may be objected by those who have observed some of these
 developmental relations, that they are exhibited by certain single structures
 only, and not by whole organisms. These objectors must not forget that the
 distinctions of those groups, whi( h alone we bave in one geological period
 in a relation of near affinity, exist in sinigle characters only; and that it is
 therefore infinitely probable that the higher groups, when we come to know
 their representatives with the same completeness, will prove to be separated
 by single characters of difference also.

 3. The followingtable is here introdtuced to illustrate the relations of groups
 bigher than the preceding. This is largely measured by the circulatory sys-
 tem, not only as to the class relations, buat also as regards orders. In its less
 central portions it is, however, definitive of families at times.* [The reader is
 here referred to the table commrencing on p. 256.]

 If the reader will compare the history of the development of vertebrates of
 any class or order, as those of Teleosts and the lizard by Lereboullet, of the
 snake and tortoise by Rathke and Agassiz, and of the bird and mammal by
 Von Baer, he will find the most complete examples of the inexact parallelism
 of the lower types with the embryonic stages of the higher. A few points are
 selected as examples, from the histories included in a few of the columns of the
 table, and given at its end.

 Similar parallels may be found to exist in the most beautiful manner be-
 tween the adult anatomy and structure of the urogenital apparatus within
 each class of the series taken separately, as indicating ordinal relationship.
 This department is, however, omitted for the present.

 As an example of the homologies derivable from the circulatory system, and
 of the use of the preceding table, I give the following relations between the
 types of the origins of the aorta.t

 The single ventricle of Teleostei is no doubt homologous with that of Lepi-
 dosteus, and that of Lepidosiren. The arteria vesic.- natatori&, which is the
 homologue of the 4. pulmonalis of air breathers, issues in Lepidosteuis from
 the last vena branchialis, thus receiving aerated blood from the gills In Lepi-
 dosiren it issues from the point of junction of two gilless and two gill-bearing
 vene branchiales, thus receiving mixed blue and red blood > or blue blood
 altogether, when the branchiae are not in functional activity. In Proteus it
 issuies f-om the last vena branclhialis, where it receives the ductus botalli of the
 preceding vein, which, when the gill is inactive, becomes a gilless aorta-bow,
 which brings it only carbonized blood, which it readily aerates in the swim
 bladder, now become a lung. The ventricle is homologous with the preced-
 ing. In Salamanders, where the substitution of the accessory gill arches by
 the duclus botalli, converts the arteri.e and venw branchiales into " aorta-bows,'
 the A.pulmonalis is given off from the posterior bow, and receives henceforth
 mixed blood. In the Anura the origini is the same but nearer the heart. In
 Gyrnnophidia it approaches the heart so far as to issue from the extremity of the
 bulbus arteriosus, which is now divided by an incomplete septum, one half
 conveying blood to the aorta roots, and the other to the A. pulmonalis. This
 septum was already preceded by a longitudinal valve with free margin in the
 Anisra! As if to meet the coming event, a trace of ventricular septum
 appears at the apex within. There can now be no question of the homology
 of the ventricles of the gar, and of the Caecilia. But we have next the true
 Reptilia. The Bulbus arteriosus is split externally, as it already was inter-
 nally, but it is first represented in most Tortoises by an adherent portion, one-

 *This sketch is not nearly complete, but is published in hopes of its being useful to
 students. It is compiled from the works of Meckel, Rathke, Barkow, MuUler, Hyrt),
 Briloke, Stannius and others, in connection with numerous dissections.

 f Professor Agassiz (Contrib. Nat. Hist. U. S., I 285) states that the ventricle of the Tea-
 tudinata " is not any more identical with the one ventricle of fishes, than with the two
 ventricles of warm blooded vertebrata; for in fishes we find only one vessel, the aorta,
 arising from it, while in Turtles both the aorta and arteria pulmonalis start together from
 it." We think this statement, which, if true, is destructive to the asserted homologies of
 the circulatory system, cannot be substantiated, for the reasons above given.

 [Oct.
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 half being the now, to this point, independent arteria pulmonalis and the other
 the nearly split aorta roots. There can, I think, be little question of the exac-
 titude of the homology throuighout.

 It is no less certain that the Salamander* fulfils in its development the dif-
 ferent stages to its permianent one, and is identical in each stage, in respect to
 this point, with the orders it represents at the time. This is true even of the long
 period during which it bears the long branchial appendages and contained
 arteries and veins which are not found in fishes; it is then like the Pro-
 topterus, which has hyoid venous arches and appendages of those arches

 at the same time. The Tortoise t and Tropidonotus, 4 are also identical in
 their successive stages with the types already enumerated. the external or
 appendicular branchial vessels being omitted as belonging to the special serial
 development of the line of air-breathing Aiiallantoidans. The division of the
 bulbus arte.riosus into three instead of two may indicate a case of inexact par-
 allelism, but on the other hand it may be that the pulmonary partition is com-
 pleted a little before the aorta-root partition, thus passing through tlle Batra-

 chian permanent type. For explanations of inexactitude see under Part II.
 No doubt the Batrachian type of bulbus arteriosus is passed by many serpents
 less extreme and specialized than the Tropidonotus.

 The aortic and pulmonary divisions of the bulbus in the Caecilia are not
 laterally placed, buit one is dorsal and the other ventral, the one passing a
 little spirally to the right of the other. So the pulmonary division of the
 bulbus turns over to the right in the Anura. When the septum of the true
 reptiles appears it rises on the anterior wall of the ventricle till it is seen in
 Eunectes to meet the partition between the arteria pulmonalia and aor-ta-roots,
 and we have at once the right and left ventricles of the bird and mammal
 structurally and fuinctionally. Thus are the two ventricles of man the samie
 as the one ventricle of the fish, merely divided by a septum.#

 In the fissure of the aortic bulbus in the reptiles a spiral turn is again given,
 and in Testudo the one aorta-root issues behind the other. In the Crocodile
 the turn is still greater. and the right aorta-root issues to the left of the left
 root, and vice versa. In the birds we have lost the left root, and parallelism
 ceases with this change. In the mammalia the right root turns to the left,
 so that in the comparison of these classes the rule of Von Baer above quoted
 is true; no mammal at present known is identical in a fmetal stage with any
 fully grown bird, but with a feetus of the same, up to a certain point. But
 for both classes the parallelism of those below them holds true.

 But it is with the exact parallelism or identity of genera that we have to do
 in the present essay. That being established, the inexact parallelism between
 the modern representatives of higher groups, follows by a process of redue-
 tion.

 J'. The extent of parallelism.

 Prof. De Serres and others have stated it as their belief that the lower
 "braniches " of the animal kingdom are identical with the undeveloped forms
 of the higher; i. e. that the mollusc and articulate are not merely parallel
 with, but the same as the lower conditions of the vertebrate. The works of
 various embryologists as Von Baer and Lereboullet, have shown this state-
 ment to be erroneous " and fouinded oni false and deceptive appearances." The
 embryos of the four great branches of the animal kingdom appear to be dis-
 tinct in essential characters. from their first appearance. But Lereboullet, wlo,
 in his prize essay, has compared with care the development of the trout, pike,

 I Amblystoma. t Agassiz. $ Rathle.
 ; Agassiz, 1. c., denies the homology of the ventricles of the turtle and mammal, but it

 appears to me erroneously. He says: " The fact that the great blood vessels (aorta and
 art. pulmonalis) start together from the eavum venosum seems to prove that the two cavi-
 ties in the heart of tturtles. wvhich are by no means very marked, do not correspond to the
 two ventricles in mammalia and birds."

 1868.]
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 NATURAL SCIENCES OF PHILADELPHIA. 267

 and perch of the Teleosts, with that of a Lacerta among reptiles, has failed
 to point out characters by which the embryos of the two vertebrate classes
 essentially differ, for a considerable period. It is true, that as each and all of
 the species belong to widely different generic series, parallelism is of the kind
 to be called inexact or remote. But enougli is known of embryology and palam-
 ontology to render it extremely probable that the historic predecessors of
 the types whose embryology Lereboullet studied, formed a series of parallels of
 the kind termned in this essay exact.

 Lereboullet states that a certain difference exists between the eggs of the
 fishes and those of the Lacerta. This is for us merely stating that the parents
 of the emabryos differ, a fact which no one will contest. I'he same may be
 said of the elevated or depressed character of tlte surface of the V-itellus on
 which the embryo reposes.

 Secondly, after the appearaRce of the embryo the Lacerta is furnishedl
 with the amnios and allantois, the Teliost not. This is certainly neither a
 generic, ordinat nor class charaiter of the adult, for it is but temporary;
 therefore iR geiteric, ordinal and class characters the embryos of the Teliost
 and Reptile are still identical. It is a physiological character and not mor-
 phological, and tlierefore far the less likely to be a permanent one, even in
 embryos, uader changed circunmstances. The female of one of the species of
 Trachyceplhalus inverts the skin of the back at one seasoa of the yetar to re-
 ceive her eggs, beeanse she cannot lay them in the water; the other species of
 the genus do not. The next genus in direct morphological line possesses. a
 single species whose female does the saime for the same reason ; but the rela-
 tions of these species and genera are zoologically the same as though this
 modification did not occur. Many sach instances will occur to many natu-
 ralists. It is not pretended that they are as important as the presence of the
 allantois; but they constitute a character io doubt similar in kih d, and en-
 tirely at the service of the needs of the great system of morphological suc-
 cession. The same may be said of the vaseular a-rea of the Rptile.

 Lereboillet concludes his summary of the differences 4etweea the Teliost
 and Reptile, up to the period of completion of the heart, by sa.ying It is easy
 to perceive that all these differences, however important they may appear, are
 constituted by the accessory organs of th e embryo, and do not mrodify the
 development of tke latter, which progresses in reality exactly as in the fishes.'7
 He says the same preoiously, as to the relation of the same to the bird and
 mammal.

 We have then in the embryos of the lower vertebrates at a certaia time in
 the history of each, an " exact parallelism " or identit?y with the emubryonic
 condition of the type which progresses to the next degree beyond it, and of all
 the other types which progress suecessively to inore distant extremes.

 We have, however, so far, every reason to suppose that th-e ebryos of the
 other-branches of animals neoer present an exact pamralleism with those of
 the vertebrata.

 The embryo of the fish and that of the reptile and mammal may be said to
 be generically if not specifically identical up to the point where preparation
 for the aerial respiration of the latter appears. They each take differe lt lines
 at this point. The fish diverges from the course of the reptile and proceeds
 to a different goal; the shark does the same, but proceeds a shorter distalce,
 while the Dermopter scarcely leaves the point of departure. No doubt there
 have been types which never left this point, and twhose plani or ircut&tory system
 is identical with that of the embryo Reptile and Manmal. Such a type was only
 generically different from the reptile or mammal wchich had onlytaoen the sacceedinq
 ,step, provided other structures were not super-added.

 By comparing the deoelopmnent of tvpes of different classes m certtin features
 which are only ordinal or generic in meaning, very erroneous conclusions may
 be reached by the inexact student, as to the want of parallelism of classes to
 each other. Thus Rathke says of the development of the e*Y of the Trxp-
 1868.]
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 268 PROCEEDINGS OF THE ACADEMY OF

 donotus at a certain period, that it is far in advance of that of the mammal at
 the same stage. Here, says the objector, is a case where their parallelisms do
 not coincide; the mammal is really similar to a younger stage of the Reptile.

 But, in fact, the size of the eye is but a generic or family character ; if the
 development of the lemur had been compared with the snake, the mammal
 would have been found to be in advance ; if the mole, much farther behind.
 If the snake selected were the purjbind Atractaspis, almost any mammal would
 have been in advance; if, on the other hand, the great eyed Dipsas, but few
 mnammalia would have been parallel to it.

 In a word, to find exact parallelism it is necessary to examine the closest
 allies.

 It is also of first importance to distinguish between the existence of generic or
 higher characters, and their condition under various circumstances of individual
 i/fe. If a fcetal or larval character be conserved through the adult lif'e of a
 type, it will be of course adapted to the functions of mature age. Thus the
 undeveloped character of the horns of the genus of deer, Rusa, are not accom-
 panied with the marks of individual youth of the corresponding stage of Cer-
 vus; its individuals are f'ully grown and functionally perf'ect. The species of
 Ilyla are not small and incapable of self preservation and reproduction, as is
 the corresponiding stage of Trachycephalus; they are functionally developed.
 The student need not be surprised, then, if, when identity or exact parallelism
 is asserted, he finids some differences dependent on age and adaptation, for if he
 be an anatomist he need not be informed that a morphological relation consti-

 tutes types what they are, not a physiological.

 II. Of retardation and acceleration in generic characters.

 First. Of adult metamorphosis.

 The question has necessarily arisen-have these remarkable relations between
 genera resulted from an arrangement of distinct generations according to a
 permanent scale of harmony, or have the same genetic series of individuals
 been mnade to assume.the different positions, at the same or different periods of
 the eartb's history.*

 Prof. Marcel de Serres proposed the theory of repressions of development to
 account for the existence of the lower groups of animals as now existing, an
 error easily exposed, as has been done by Lereboullet in his various important
 embryological writings. But little observation is sufficient to prove thlat a
 mammal is not a shark where it has five gill arches or aorta bows, nor a batra-
 chian wbere it has three, or a reptile where it has the two aorta-roots. This
 has been already sufficiently pointed out by Von Baer, who says there is
 " Kein Rede," of such a theorv as was afterwards proposed by de Serres.
 Thus are true the rules propounded by this author.t 3. "Each embrvo of a
 given animal type, instead of' passingf thrdugh the other giveni animal found.
 diverges still more fronm it." 4. " In the basis, therefore, the embryo of a
 higher animal type is never iderntical with an inferior type, but with the em-
 brvo only of the latter'"

 e Some naturalists seem to imagine that the demonstration of the existence of initerme-
 diate types is onily necessary to estahlish a developmental hypothesis. Thus Dr. Dohrni
 (Anln. Magaz. N. Hist., 1868), writing of his discovery of that most interesting genus Euge-
 reon, which combines characters of Neuroptera with those of Hemiptera, does not hesi-
 tate to say that it proves the truth of Darwin's theory. Now it appears to me that a dem-
 onstration of the existence of a regularly graduated succession of types from the monad to
 man, would be only the m nor of a syllogism without its major, in evidence for develop-
 ment, so long as the proof of transition of one step into another is wanting; and the idea
 that such a discovery could establish a developmental theory is entirely unfounded.
 Indeed the reasoning in which somne indulge-if we dare so call the spuriouis article-
 based on this premise alone, is unworthy of science. The successional relation of types,
 thouigh a most important element in our argument, has been long known to many who
 give no sanction to the idea of development.

 t Entwickelungsgeschichte, 224.
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 NATURAL SCIENCES OF PHILADELPHIA. 269

 I think that I have alreadv made some progress in proving that the near or
 true generic relationship is one of absolute developmental repression or
 advance. Paleontology shows that families and orders, as now existing, were
 preceded in time by groups which are synthetic or comprehensive, combining
 the common characters of modern generic series. This process of synthesis
 must, it is obvious, if continued, result in the near approximation of the single
 representatives of the now numerous and diverse groups. There is every reason
 to believe that a backward view through time will show this to have prevailed
 throughout the vertebrata and other branches, as we already can in part prove.
 And I have no doubt that the synthetic types. which represent modern orders,
 have existed in a generic relationship subordinate to the plan of the synthetic
 class, and that the lIttter have existed as genera only, of the type of the great
 branch. This is not ideal. We only have to look to our extinct ganoids,
 Archegosaurs, Labyrinthodonts, Compsognathus, Archaeopteryx, Ornitho-
 rhynchus, etc., to realize these facts.

 The first genera then formed a scale of which the members were identical
 with the undeveloped stages of the highest, and each to each according to
 their position.

 Such a series of antitypic groups having been tbus established, our present
 knowledge will only permit us to suppose that the resulting and now existinig
 kingdoms and classes of animals and plants were conceived by the Creator
 according to a plan of his own, according to his pleasure. That directions or
 lines of developmrent towards these ends were ordained, and certain laws ap-
 plied for their realization. That these laws are the before-mentioned law of
 RETARDATION AND ACCELERATION; and law of NATURAL SELECTION.

 The first consists in a continual crowdingr backwards of the successive steps
 of individual development, so that the period of reproduction, while occurring
 periodically with the change of the year, falls later and later in the life his-
 tory of the species, conferring upon its offspring features in advance of those
 possessed by its predecessors, in the line already laid down partly by a
 prior suppression on a higher platform, and partly as above supposed, by
 the special creative plan. This progressive crowding back of stages is not,
 however, supposed to have progressed regularly. On the contrary, in the de-
 velopmetnt of all animals there are well-known periods when the most impor-
 tant transitibns are accomplished in an incredibly short space of time, (as the
 passage of man through the stages of the aorta bows, and the production of
 limbs in Batrachia Anura;) while other transitions occ-upy long periods, and
 apparently little progress is made.

 The rapid change is called metamorphosis; the intervening stages may be
 called larval or pupal. The most familiar examples are those which comne
 latest in life, and hence are most easily observed, as in the insects and frogs.
 When, during the substationary period, the species reproduces, a constancy
 of type is the result; when the metamorphosis only appears at the period of
 reproduction a protean type is the result; when the metamorphosis is crowded
 back to an earlier period of life, then we have another persistent type, but a
 new ffenus of a higher grade than its predecessor.

 In reviewing many examples everywhere coming under the eye of the natui-
 ralist, it is easy to perceive what would constitute a plastic arId what a con-
 served condition of generic, or even of specific form.

 As one or more periods in the life of every species is characterized by a
 greater rapidity of development (or metamorphosis) than the remainder, so in
 proportion to the approximation of such a period to the epoch of maturity or
 reproduction, is the offspring liable to variation. During the periods corres-
 ponding to those between the rapid metamorphoses the characters of the genus
 would be preserved unaltered, though the period of change would be ever
 approaching.

 Hence the transformation of genera may have been rapid and abrupt, and
 the intervening periods of persistency very long; for it is ever true that the

 18083.]
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 270 PROCEEDINGS OF THE ACADEMY OF

 macrocosm is a parallel or repetition of the microcosm in matter and mind.
 As the development of the individual, so the development of the genus.
 We may add-so the development of the whole of organized beings.

 These metamorphoses may be fitly compared to those in the molecular con-
 stitution of matter. The force of cohesion between the atoms of a vapor
 steadily increases with descending temperature, and in a reglular ratio, till a
 given poirnt is reached, when a sudden metamorphosis to a denser, or liquid
 condition takes place. Nor have we reason to believe, with regard to many
 substances, that there is any parallel relation between the temperature and
 the molecular constitution before or after the metamorphosis takes place.

 So the temperature continuing to desceeld, the molecular character of the
 liquid remains unchanged until the vis conservatrix suddenly giving way at the
 ordained point, a solid is the result. Thus while the change is really progress-
 ing the external features remain unchanged at other than those points, which
 way be called expression points.

 Now the expression point of a new generic type is reached when its appearance
 in the adult falls so far prior to the period of reproduction as to transmit it to
 the offspring and to their descendants, until another expression point of pro-
 gress be reached.

 Thus a developmental succession does not so obliterate the lines drawn
 around nature's types as to render our system ineffectual as an expression of
 them.

 The successional acceleration or retardation in metamorphosis may be best
 illustrated in the cases selected above, by the following tables. These are
 taken, it will be remembered, from the Bufonidae and Hylidae as examples of
 " exact parallelism ;" three are now added from the Ranidme and Discoglos-
 sidme. The case of " inexact parallelism" is that of the Scaphiopodidae.

 Whether they are cases of acceleration or retardation can only be deter-
 mined bv reference to the palaeontology of the respective groups, or a careful
 comparison of times of metamorphosis. In the case of the Discoglossida I
 suspect it to be retardation, as the highest genuis is extinct. The others I
 shall arrange with them for temporary convenience. Were I dealing with a
 group of Ganoids, I should imagine the process to be retardation, as this
 group is going out of existence. On the other hand, were they higher
 Oscine birds we might imagine the case to be reversed.

 TABLE I.
 Assumed, Series No. 1. No. 2. No. 3

 140th gen. ___ Bombinator..Hyla .......... Epidalea.
 120th gen. : e Alytes* .

 lo0th gen. : e Pf F Discoglossus.
 80th gen. e Pf F . .................. Scytopis .......... Bufo sp.
 60th gen. : e. Pf F Ex ................... Osteocephalus ...... Bufo sp.
 40th gen. Pf: F Ex t ..................................................................

 20th gen. Pf *?F Ex t Latonia ..... Trachycephalus.... Peltaphryne-
 Ist gen. ............................... ..................................... Xo S m 05

 . C o(.
 CD 0 rM
 CDS

 M- CDn -D
 CD~~~~~

 * A parotoid gland of small size isadded here, but is not generic as compared with Bom-
 binator, as the latter has collections of crypts on the same region and over the body.
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 TABLE II.

 No vom. teeth.

 : * T Ixalus. j Sometimes"
 : : T: J : Always
 : : T F : Rhacophorus.

 : : T F IE:
 T F EZ : Polypedates.
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 272 PROCEEDINGS OF THE ACADEMY OF

 In the preceding diagrams each horizontal column represents the life history
 of the individuals of each genus. The line of dots, stars, etc., represents
 the same developmental stage of each, as it appears earlier or later in the life
 of the individuals. The point of crossinig the breeding period is that at
 which the character is rendered permanent. When the change falls on this
 period the character is not generic, as in Ixalus, Tab. II. The period of losing
 the tail, like that of breeding, is represented as occutrring at nearly the same
 time in the history of every genus, as it is generally seasonal. Yet this is not
 always so, and like the other characters has most likely had its period of
 shifting. Compare difference of time of development, for instance, of the
 frontal and prefrontal bones in Tabs. I. and IV. The comparison of the adult
 stages of the less developed genera, at the tops of the columns, with the
 larval conditions of those more fiully developed, may be traced in the absence
 of characters which appear in the latter. I have convinced myself of the
 accuracy of the above relations by the examination of many skeletons and
 wet preparations of aduilts and larva.

 The tables* are representations of nature, and not ideal sketches. It is to
 be noted as remarkable, that the advance throughout so many diverse groups
 is in the same direction, viz., to complete or excessive ossification of the cra-
 nium; and this identity of progress miglht be readily shown by adding other
 characters, were it not that the tables would become too complex for con-
 venience.

 las any such transition from genus to getnus ever been seen to occur?
 It must of course take place during the life of the individuals of a species,

 and probably at different times durinig the lives of different individuals, de-
 pendent on their relative vigor. In our view, ordinary metamorphosis is such
 a change, and we have stated its bearing in this form, that " every character
 distinguishing suborders, families and genera is to be found among the indi-
 viduals of some species, living or extinct, to mark new varieties or stages of
 growth. "

 c. The developmental relation of generic to specific characters.

 For the relation of the law of retardation arid acceleration to specific char-
 acters we will look to development again. While the young of Trachycepha-
 lu8 are successively different genera, they preserve most of their specific char-
 acters so as not to be mistaken. Agassiz says of the development of the
 North American turtles,t " I do not know a turtle whith does not exhibit
 marked specific peculiarities long before its generic characters are fully devel-
 oped." The same thing can be said of the characters of our salamanders,
 whose specific marks appear before their generic, or even family characters.
 I suspect that this will be found to be a universal law.

 It also foll.ows, if a developmental process, as proposed, has existed,
 that at times the change of generic type has taken place more rapidly than that of

 * Notes on the tables.-I. I characterized a genus Zaphrissa (Journ. A. N. S., 1866) from
 the Braunkohle (miocene) of Prussia, as different from Latonia, on the ground of the
 presence of a fontanelle in the exostosed frontoparietal bones. This combination of
 characters is very improbable, and appeared so at the time; but the appearance of the
 specimen is quite clear in this respect. I think, however, it must be the result of injury,
 and that the roof has been partially carried away.

 Tab. II. Polypedates is here restricted to P. maculatus and P. quadrilineatus. The
 other species are referred to Rhacophorus, which has not hitherto rested on any proper
 basis; the asserted character-the palmation of the hands-being one quite graduated
 from species to species among Hyloe. Chiromantis, Peters, is referred to the same, as its
 character is not strongly marked and is visible in other species. For similar reasons
 Leptomantis is referred to Ixalus.

 Tab. IV. In each of series II and III two series are mingled for the sake of comparing
 the structures of the prefontal bones. Thus Heteroglossa, Staurois, Hylorana and Try-
 pheropsis are one series, and Hyperolius and Hylambates members of another.

 t Contrib. N. Hist. United States, I., p. 391. Note.
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 epecific,* and that one and the same species (if origin be the definition,) has, in the
 natural succession, existed in more than one genes.

 Apart from any question of origin, so soon as a species should assume a

 new generic character it ceases, of couirse, to be specifically the same as other
 individuals which have not assumed it. If supposed distinctness of origin be,
 however, a test of specific difference, we shall then have to contend with the
 paradox of the same species belonging to two different genera at one and the
 same time.

 It follows, therefore, in our interpretation of nature, that groups defined by
 coloration alone are not to be regarded as genera, as is done by some orni-
 thologists and entomologists. They are simply groups of species in which
 distinctive generic cbaracters had not appeared up to the period of repro-
 duction. Inasmuch as in development certain specific characters appear first,
 among them part or all of the coloration pattern. it is obvious that the latter
 do not belong to the generic category. The employment of such characters
 then, in this sense, is only to commence reversing the terms generic and
 specific, and to inaugurate the process of regarding each species as type of a
 separate genus.

 ,B. Of probable cases of transition.

 Thus the transition between the toothed and edentulous conditions in Ceta-
 cea takes place in the ordinary growth of the individuals of the genus Glo-
 biocephalus, and the transition between the ossified and non-ossified types of
 Chelonia occurs during the life of the individuals of the genus Dermatemys.

 But in attempting to demonstrate this proposition we muist bring forward
 facts of another kind. The anti-developmentalists are accustomed to put
 such changes aside, as part of the necessary history of established types; hence
 we will not appeal to such.

 1. The frog Ranula affin is, of South America, was described by Peters
 as probably a climatal variety of European Rana t e m p o r a r i a. In this
 he is supported by the fact that the specific characters do not differ more

 than would characterize it as a local variety, were it an inhabitant of Europe.
 But I have found that it differs generically in the non-ossification of the
 ethmoid bone, as has been confirmed by Steindachner, and represents ad
 embryonic condition of the same bone in Rana. It is in fact an undeveloped
 Rana. That this is a true genus is confirmed by many specimens, by an addi-
 tional species (R. p a I mi p e s), and by the fact that the allied genus Trypher-
 opsis, emnbracing three species in the same region, differs in the same way from
 the otherwise i(lentical genus of the Old World, Hylorana.

 2. The South African Saurians Chamaesaura a n g u i n a, and Mancus m a-
 c r o 1 e p i s, are very closely allied in specific characters in all respects, though
 distinct. They have one important ground of generic distinction; the latter
 has one pair of limbs less than the former. They are rudimental in Clamse-
 saura, and the disappearance in Mancus is but another step in the same di-
 rection. The difference in specific characters is of much less degree.

 3. In the genus Celestus there are numerous species, which range from a
 slender, snake-like form with weak limbs, to stouter, strong-limbed forms with
 a more saurian build. A-mong, these the Haytian C. p h o x i n u s is well dis-
 guished by form and coloration. An allied genus from the same region is
 Panolopus, which in specific characters approaches the C. p h o x i n u s very
 closely, much more so than any Celestus (one species possibly excepted). But
 in generic characters it is distinguished by the loss of all its toes and the non-
 separation of nine plates on the end of the muzzle. The genus Diploglossus,
 on the other hand, occupying a superior place on account of the division of
 the frontonasal into three, is, in specific characters (of D. m o n o t ro p i s) much

 * See Proceedings Academy, 1867, p. 86, where I observe that generic characters are
 probably less inherent than specific.

 1868.]
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 closer to the stout Celesti than the species of the latter genus are among
 themselves.

 4. The Gronias nigrilabris is a Silurid, which in specific characters
 more nearly resembles the Amiurus I y n xy than the latter does the A. a I b i d u s
 and many other species of the genus. The A. 1 y n x is found in the same
 streams. The important generic character, the absence of eyes, is, however,
 its constant feature (in three specimens known to naturalists, others to fisher-
 men).

 5. The Cinclidium granulatu m, a large tree toad of Brazil, resembles
 in all its characters the Centrotelma g e o g r a p h i c u m. The specific differ-
 ences between them amount to almost nothing, but both sexes of the former
 grow larger and are furnished with a generic peculiarity in the addition of
 some phalanges to the thumb.

 6. The Auk Sagmatorrhina s u c k I e y i Cass. is stated* to resemble in plumage
 and all its characters the Ceratorhyncha m on o c er a t a, as to be not distinguish-
 able, even as a variety from it, except by the striking generic characters. In
 the latter a concave bone-like process rises from above the nostril, and an
 accessory piece is found in the symphysis mandibuli, both wanting in the
 genus Sagmatorrhina.

 7. The Oporornis a g ili s Baird, a North American bird of the Tanager
 family, resembles very closely in ftorm, color and habits, the adjacent species
 of the adjacent genus Geothlypis. While its specific characters are thus very
 close to Geothlypis t e p h r o c o t i s, it differs in the generic feature of a longer
 wing. By this it is associated, and properly so, with another species, 0.
 f o r m o s u s, which has the general color and habits of species of Myiodi-
 octes (M. c a n a d e n s i s), the next related genus.

 8. The following fact I give on the authority of Prof. Leidy, who will pub-
 lish it in his forthcoming work on the extinct mammalia of Nebraska, etc.

 Three species of Oreodon occur in the miocene strata; they are a larger, a
 medium and a small sized species. In the Pliocene beds above them they are
 represented by three species of Merychyus, which are in all respects known,
 identical specifically with the three preceding. Each one may thus be said to
 be more nearly allied to the species of the other genus than to its fellow of the
 same genus, in specific characters. But each, on the other hand, differs from
 each in generic characters. The teeth of Merychyus are more prismatic, have
 longer crowns and shorter roots, approaching the sheep, as Oreodon does the
 deert

 9. The North American Centrarchoid, Hemioplites s i m u 1 a n s, in specific
 characters is most closely allied to the Enneacanthus g u t t a t u s Morris.*
 It has however one or two distinctive specific features, but it differs as to genus
 in having one less dorsal spine and one more anal spine, characters in the direct
 line of succession of genera to Centrarchus and Hyperistius. Now the lack
 of one of its dorsal spines is not an uncommon variation in the Enneacanthus,
 but the anal is never known to change. There is, however, apparently no
 reason, as far as physical causes are concerned, why it should not tend to
 vary as much as the dorsal. The lack of this tendency constitutes Hemio-
 plites, a genus distinct from Enneacanthus, at the pre8ent time.

 * By Coues Monograph of Alcidte. Proc. Acad. Phila., 1868, p. 34.
 t This phenomenon suggests an explanation on the score of adaptation, which the other

 cases do not. The existence during the later period of a tougher material of diet, would
 increase the rapidity of wearing ofthe crown of the tooth, and require a longer crown
 and greater rapidity of protrusion. This necessitates a diminution of the basal shoulder
 and shortening of the roots, producing the prismatic form aforesaid. The deer browse
 on forest foliage, which is more tender, while the Cavicornia graze the grasses, which
 contain, as is known, a greater amount of silex; hence the more rapid attrition of the
 tooth.

 This may have been the case with the two extinct genera; the different periods during
 which they lived may have seen a-change from forest to prairie. (It is not intended to
 insinuate that the species of the two genera are necessarily of the same or any given s
 number.)
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 Those naturalists (who are not a few) who will be disposed on this account
 to deny generic rank to Hemioplites, will have, on the same grounds, to unite
 each succeeding step till they embrace the "1 series," and no doubt at the same
 time belie a considerable amount of their own work already done.

 10. The Coreopsis d i s c o i de a T. and G, var. anomala Gray, is much more
 nearly allied to Bidens f r o n d o s a than to other species of its own genus,
 and the latter is nearer to it than to other species of Bidens. It differs chiefly,
 if not altogether, in the generic character: the barbs of the achenia are di-
 rected upwards; those of the Bidens downwards.

 From these and many other such instances it may be nerived: That the
 nearest species of adjacent genera are more nearly allied in specific characters than
 the most diverse species of the same genus.

 1 1. While Taxodium di st i c h um and Glyptostrobus euro p eu s, conifers of
 North America and of Eastern Asia, respectively, are readily distinguished by
 generic peculiarities of their cones ; in specific characters they appear to be
 identical.*

 Confirmatory of this proposition is the statement of Parker :t " In tracing
 out the almost infinite varieties of the modifications of ally one specific type
 of shelled Ithizopod, my friend, Prof. Rupert Jones and I found that like va-
 rieties of distinct species are much nearer in shape and appearance than unlike va-
 rieties of the same essential species." (It is not unlikely that species should here
 be read genus and variety species, though the latter may not fulfil the require-
 ments in regard to distinctiveness observed among higher animals. -In types
 like the Rhizopod, forms of this graide may not be really differentiated. Their
 enormous geographical range would suggest this, if nothing else.)

 Objection.-A class of objectors to the preceding explanation of the rela-
 tions in question, will ascribe them to hybridization. They have already done
 so to considerable extent among the Teleosts, (see the writings of Von Siebold,
 Steindachner and Gunther). That hybrids exist in nature will be denied by
 none, but that they are usual or abundant is not a probable condition of a
 creation regulated by such order as ours is. The tendercy to modify in given
 lines of generic series, if admitted, will account for many of the cases regard-
 ed as hybrids by the above authors, for it is to be remarked in many cases how
 the generic characters are strikingly affected, and are chiefly used in guessing
 at the parentage. This is among Cyprinidam so much the case that their is
 scarce an example of a hybrid between two species of the same genus brought
 forward, but often between species of different genera.

 If any two forms should hybridize freely, the circumstance should prevent
 their recognition as distinct species.

 y Ascertained case of transition.

 This naturally suggests that in accordance with the theory of a-celeration
 and retardation, a transition can take place in the life history of species. Have
 we any means of proving this suspicion ?

 1. The genus Ameiva (Saurians of South America) bas been composed of
 species of moderate size furnished with acutely tricuspid teeth. Teius, on the
 other hand, embraces very large species with the molars obtusely rounded
 and of the grinding type. These genera are generally held to be well founded
 at present. 1 find, however, that in Ameiva p 1 e i i, which is the largest species
 of the genus, that in adults the greater part of the maxillary and mandibular
 teeth lose their cusps, become rounded, then obtuse, and finally like those of
 Teius. While young, they are true Ameivae. Strangely eniough the A. p 1 e i i,
 from Porto Rico, acquires but three such obtuse teeth when of the size of the
 other (St. Croix) forms. In youth the teeth of all are, as in other Ameivm.
 Here is a case of transition from one genus to another in the same species.

 * See Meehan, Proc. Amer. Ass. Adv. Sci. 1868. Newberry, Ann. Lyc., N. Y., 1868.
 t Transac. Zool. Soc., London, '864, 151.

 1868.]
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 2. In the important characters of the possession of branchiae, of maxillary
 bones, and of ossified vertebrae, the tailed Ba.trachia presents a series of a ris-
 ing scale, measured by their sucecessively earlier assumption. Thus Salaman-
 dra a t r a* produces livinig youing, which have already lost the branchiai; S.
 m a c u 1 o s a living young with branchie; Plethodon t produces younig fr om
 eggs which bear branchiai but a short time, and do not use them functionially;
 Desmognathus n i g r a uses them dur ing a very short aquatic life ; D. t u s c a
 and other Salamanders maintains them longer, while Spelerpes preserves them
 till full length is nearly reached. Finally species of Amblvstoma reproduce
 while carrying branchib, thus transmitting this feature to their young as an
 adult character And it is a very significant fact that Spelerpes, which bears
 branchiw longest, next to Amblystoma, is associated in the same zoological
 region with a genus (Necturus) whiclh differs from its four-toed form (Batra-
 choseps4), in nothing more than the possession of the osseous anid branchiial
 characters of its larva, in a permanent and reproducing condition. That this
 is a genus, to be one day converted into Batrachoseps by an acceleration of its
 metamorphosis, or that has been derived from it by the reverse process, I am
 much inclined to believe. In suppoIrt of this I quote the following examination
 inito the time of change of the species of Amblystoma from my essay on that
 genus.#

 " The great difference between the different species, and between individuals
 of the same species in this respect, may be illustrated by the follow in]g com-
 parison between the size of the animals at the time of losing the branchi4e
 so far as known, and that to which they ultimately attain.

 Species. Size at loss of branchiae. Average full size.
 In. Liries. In. Lin'es.

 A. jeffersonianum, 1 5-75 6
 A. punctatum, 1 10 6-1 6
 A. conspersum, 1 10-5 2 7-5
 A. opacum, 2 2 3 9.5
 A. texense, 2 1 ?
 A. microstomum, 2 3*5 4
 A. talpoideuim, 3 (perhaps too large) 3 9-5
 A. paroticum, 3 7-5 (not s.mallest.) 7-2 2 5

 A. tigrinum, 3 7to S to 10 A. tlgrlnum, 1. 6 7

 A. mavortium, 3 95 to 8 9

 A. mexicanum, ? branchia~ persistent. 8

 The last species, though not uncommon in collections, is not knowni to pass

 through its metamorphoses in its native country, but reproduces as a larva,
 and is therefore type of the genus Siredon of Wagler, Cuvier, Owen and others.
 The larva of A. m a v o r t i u m in like manner reproduces, but their offspring
 have in the Jardin des Plantes and at Yale College undergone an early meta-
 morphosis.11

 Here is a case where all the species but two change their generic charact6rs;
 one changes them or not, according to circumstances, and one does not change
 them at all. What are the probabilities respecting the change in the first set
 of species ?

 * See Schreibers Tsis, 1833, 527: Kaelliker, Zeitschr. f. Wissensch. Zoologie, ix, 464.
 t Baird Iconographic Encyclopaedia, Wyman, Cope.
 $ See Cope, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci, Phila., 1866.

 Pibceed. Academy, 1867.

 Through the kindness of Prof. Dumeril, I have received both larvan and adult of the
 species here noted, and observed by him. The larva is as he states, Siredon lichenoides of
 Baird, while the adult is his Amblystoma, m av o r t i u m, not A. t ig r i n u m (= luriduya)
 as also supposed by Dumeril.
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 As we know from the experiments of Hogg, Dumeril and others that met-
 amorphosis is greatly hastened or delayed by the conditions of temperature
 and light, what would not be the effect on such a protean species of a change
 of topographical situation, such as the elevation or depression of the land ?
 And I have no hesitation in saying that if the peculiarities of series of indi-
 viduals . of A. t i g r i n u m and A. m a v o r t i u m, in the respects above
 enumerated, were permanent, they would characterize those series as species,
 as completely as any that zoologfists are accustomed to recognize. For the
 evidences on this head, see the discussions of those species in my monograph.

 The experiments of Hogg above alluded to, are as follows, as given by hin
 in the Annals and Magazine of Natural History.

 He placed a number of impregnated ova of frogs in vessels arranged at reg-

 ular distances from the light, in a cave. The lessening degrees of light were
 of course accompanied by a corresponding but much less rapid decline in
 temperature. The resulting effects on the metamorphosis may be tabulated
 as follows

 Mo. day. 600 560 530 510

 3 11 Egg. Egg. Egg. Egg.
 20 Larva free, * * *
 25 * Larva free, * *
 31 * * Larva free, Larva free,

 4 10 Larva very large, * * *
 22 Metam. complete, Larva large, Larva large, Larva small,

 8 11 Metam. complete, * *
 28 Metam. complt. *

 10 31 Metam. comp.

 3. The reproduction of some species of insects before they complete their
 metamorphosis is a well-known fact, and it is particularly to the point that,
 in many of them, some inidividuals do attain to their full development, while
 the many do not. Westwood says,* " two British species of this family (the
 Reduviidae), Prostemma g u t t u I a and Coranus s u b a p t e r u s, are interest-
 ing on account of their being generally found in an undeveloped state, the
 latter beingf either entirely apterous or with the fore-wings rudimental,
 althougth occasionally met with having the fore-wings completely developed.
 "1 think," says Spinola, " that the presence of wings and their development de-
 pends on the climate," and in speaking of Oncocephalus g r i s e u s, he says
 " the influence of the northern climate appears to have arrested the develop-
 inent of the organs of flight." It will be seen that I have referred elsewhere
 that I have noticed that it is especially in hot seasons that certain species
 acquiire, while the circumstance noticed respecting the ordinary occurrence of
 winged specimens of Microccelia in the West indies is confirmatory of the
 same opinion."

 4. It is now known that certain Orthoptera do not get through their meta-
 morphosis in time for the period of reproduction, and hence never or in rare
 instances only develope more than a short distance beyond the pupa state.

 5. 1My friend, P. R. Uhler, tells me of an example among Hemiptera of
 tlle genus Velia. The species V. r i v u l o r u m Fab., and V. c u r r e n s* of
 Europe, are only distinguished by the developmental feature of the presence
 otf wings in one, and their absence in the other. Another species of the tropi-
 cal reoion of the West Indies, Halobates a m e r i c a n u s Uhiler, is furnished
 with wings, while its individuals which occur abundantly in North America
 have beeni generally supposed to lack them. Individuals, however, no doubt
 occur whose developments is so far accelerated as to permit them to acquire
 wings before the period of reproduction, since one such has been found by
 Ulhler.

 * Uhler informs me that Amyot's asserted color characters are not reliable.
 1868.]
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 These winig characters are.in many cases generic, it appears to the writer;
 and the fact that they differ without corresponding specific differences, is
 important evidence as to the origin of genera.

 6. The females of the Lepidopterous genus Thyridopteryx never develope
 beyond the pupa state, according to the same authority, before reprodtuction;
 they are reproducing pupae, so far as the external characters colncerned in me-
 tamorphosis go. In other words, the latter have been retarded, while the re-
 productive system and others have progressed. Now generic characters are
 seen in the first, not in the last. The influence of the male's is sufficient to
 prevent more than a part of the offspring from being retarded in the same
 manner.

 I have selected a few of this class of facts which have come before my
 mind during the present writing, as drawn mainly from my own experience.
 How many more of the same purport could be found by search through the
 great literatture of science or in the field of nature, may be readily imagined.
 I have no doubt that the field of Entomology especially will furnish a great
 number of evidences of the theory of acceleration and retardation, especially
 among the insects with active pup,e.

 Finally, having already stated the law according to which these pro-
 cesses naturally take place, I quote the following significant language of
 Hyatt in the above quoted essay on the Cephalopoda, as approaching nearer
 to the "law of acceleration anid retardation," than any thing I have found
 written. He says:

 " In other words there is an increasing concentration of the adult charac-
 teristics of lower species, in the young of higher species, and a consequent dis-
 placement of other embryonic features, which had themselves, also, previously
 belonged to the adult periods of still lower forms."

 The preceding propositions have been formulated as follows; a few addi-
 tions being now made:

 1. That genera form series indicated by successional differences of struc-
 tural character, so that one extreme of such series is very different from the
 otler, by the regular addition or subtraction of characters, step by step.t

 II. That one extreme of such series is a more generalized type, nearly ap-
 proaching in characters the corresponding extreme of other series.

 III. That the other extreme of such series is excessively modified and spe-
 cialized, and so diverging from all other forms as to admit of no type of form
 beyond it.t

 IV. That -the peculiarities presented by such extremes are either only in part
 or not at all of the nature of adaptations to the external life of the type.

 V. That ru,dimental organs are undev'eloped or degraded conditions of the
 respective characters developed or obliterated in the extreme of the series.

 VI. That the differences between genera of the same natural series are only
 in the single modifications of' those characters which characterize the ex-
 treme of that series.

 VII. That the relations of the genera of a primary series, are those of the
 different steps in the development of the individuals of the extreme genus ab
 ovo ( Von Baer, Agassiz) (with sometimes the addition of special adaptive
 features? ?)

 VIII. That the presence, rudimental condition, or absence of a given generic
 character can be accounted for on the hypothesis of a greater rapidity of de-

 * On Insects, HI, 473.
 t St. Hilaire, Owen, Agassiz, Durn6ril.
 + Dana on Cephalization; Leconte.

 Q Owen on Cetacea, Trans. Zool. Soc., Lon., 1866, 44. Leconte on Carabidwe, Trans. Amer.
 Philos. Soc, 1853, 364,
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 velopment in the individuals of the species of the extreme type, such stimulus
 being more and more vigorous in the individuals of the types as we advance
 towards the same, or by a reversed impulse of development, where the ex-
 treme is characterized by absence or " mutilation " of characters.

 IX. And that as the character of the genus at the period of reproduction of
 its species, is that which is perpetuated;

 X. So the character of the genus has been first inferior, then protean, and
 then advanced, as the metamorphosis has been by a retrograde movement in
 time, posterior to, at, or anterior to the period of reproduction.

 XIL. That it therefore results that there is one primary structural type in-
 volved in such a series of species, which is made to present at any given
 period in its Geologic history that appearance of succession of genera or-
 dained by Creative Power.

 . On the origin of inexact parallelism.

 The hypothesis can only be demonstrated in case of ezactparallelism. If
 proven in these, it readily accounts for the cases of inexact parallelism, which
 are of course in any single period vastly in the majority. First take the case
 of simple inexactparallelism. A series of individuals of the genus Didocus un-
 dergo the metamorphosis of the cranial structure earlier and earlier in life,
 commencing by completing the ossification of the perichondrium of the fronto-
 parietal region in fall age, until at last it becomes completed as early as the
 period of reproduction. Heretofore the adult offspring have appeared during
 a long period, invariably characterized by the larval cranium, but like now
 producing like, this development springs into new power, and the offspring
 ossify the cranial bones far earlier than their immediate predecessors ; in a
 word, the genus Pelobates has been created I At this state of progress Di-
 docus is an undeveloped Pelobates.

 Let us, however, suppose the " acceleration " of development of the cranial
 bones still to progress. The character appears now soon after the ordinary
 metamorphosis has been passed, and now a little before. The identity of Di-
 docus with the undeveloped Pelobates is thereupon lost I

 So may have been the relations between Pelobates and Cultripes. Peloba-
 tes was probably once identical with the undeveloped Cultripes, but the same
 acceleration has concentrated the characters more rapidly than the other
 larval stages, leaving Pelobates behind.

 This I conceive to be the explanation of this relation: when the parallel-
 ism is inexact by two steps, as in Spea to Didocus, by the obliterated ear and
 ossified xiphisternum. The continued concentration of characters has been
 carried to earlier stages till the identity exists in the adult state of neither one
 but at a period of larval life of both, shortly preceding the adult period of the
 lower. The relations between the Amblystomidae and Plethodontidae, which
 I have elsewhere * pointed out, have probably had their origin in this way.

 If we attempt to prove the identity of the modern mammalian foetal circu-
 lation with that of the modern adult fish, we may find nearly an exact parallel
 in this respect, as it is the basis of class distinction; but in other respects the
 identity will not exist, rendering the parallel inexact or remote. The structure
 of the origins of the aorta is at one time identical with that of the shark,
 with one exception-in the former but four aorta-bows appear together; in the
 latter five. In the former the first disappears as the fifth comes into being.
 This is simply a continuation of acceleration. The first generalized representa-
 tive of the Mammalia lost the first aorta-bow towards the latter part of its
 growth, and became the next genus in advance of the selachian. The fact
 that these bows do not appear exactly simultaneously, but rather sluecessively,
 renders it necessary that in a regularly shortening period of possession of

 * Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1866, 100.

 1868.]
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 transitory characters, one such, as the existence of the first aorta root, shouild
 vanish before the appearance of a permanent, the fifth, in the more specialized
 types, where acceleration reaches its maximum. This is indicated by the fact
 that in the Batrachia, where the acceleration has not attained so high a degree,
 the first and fifth aorta-bows coexist for some time, though the first and second
 disappear before maturity.

 So also with the splitting of the bulbas arteriosus. As in the Batrachia, the
 pulmonary ductus comnmunis only is to be separated, the remaining bulbus is
 divided b- a long valve or incomplete septum, tracing the division of the
 aorta roots. in the serpent (Ratbke), this division is so accelerated as to ap-
 pear at nearly the same time as the septum of the pulmonary duct.. ln the
 mammal, on the other hand, while the division of the aorta root takes place
 as soon as in the last, the pulmonary septum is accelerated so as to appear
 long before the first named. Hence in the septa in the serpent, the singular
 anomaly seems to present, of the mammal passing through the Batrachian
 stage while the serpent, a nearer relative, does not.* If, however, we take the
 less typical serpent, we will find the aortic septum to appear a little later, thus
 giving the Batrachian type, and if we reverse the order of time, so that the
 succession becomes one of retardations, we will find the same known ratio
 will bring us to an identity under all circumstances.

 This then is the explanation of the divergence and want of " exact parallel-
 ism " which is observed in comparing the developmental histories of all types
 not most closely allied. It has niot, according to our theory, always been a diver-
 gence, but was at a prior epoch in each case a relation of " exact parallelism,"
 the lower type a repressed higher; the former identical with one of the stages
 of the latter. But the process which has produced this relation, continued,
 has of necessity destroyed it, so that the exact parallelism has always been a
 temporary relation, and one shifting over the face of the system.

 III. Of higher group8.

 First; comparison of the cotemporary.

 Having now admitted a developmental succession of genera, and second, that
 this has progressed more rapidly at certain times in the eartlh's history than
 any modification of specific forms, the hypothesis already broached nat-
 urally comes up. lias such transformation of types, generic or higher, taken
 place in any degree simultaneously, throuighout a great number of species ? An
 affirmative answer to such a proposition is absolutely necessary to its accep-
 tance as expressing the phenomena exhibited by geological succession of types.
 Let us try to answer the question put in a closer form. Have the same
 species been transferred from one geologic epoch to another by a change of
 generic form; and has not the genus been transferred from one epoch to
 another under change of ordinal type ? and as a consequence the same species ?

 As a reply, I propose to render the affirmative of the first of these questions
 highly probable.

 Palaontology only will be able to answer this question conclusively, thongh
 as we have abundant evidence that the relations of species to genera and other
 higher groups were the same then as now, we may look to the present status
 as furnishing important evidence on the subject. We are turned at onee to
 the probable hiistory of development in the separate zoological areas of the
 earth's surface. The question may be asked, Are the present zoological regions
 on an equtal plane as to the geologic relations of their faunne, or are they re-
 lated as the different subdivisions of a geologic period in time?

 I have on a former occasion asserted that the latter of these propositions
 was true.t

 *This is the way indeed in which it is stated by Rathke, Entwickelungsgeschichte der
 Natter p. 1G4.

 t On Arciferonis Anlura, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1866, 108. [Oct.
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 a Of, homologous groups.

 Naturally following the admission of a developmental succession of organic
 beings, is the question of its relation to the different surfaces of land and
 water on the earth. The following considerations bear 'on this subject.

 Among the higher groups of animals can be detected series " homologous"
 on the same principle as the alcohols (? compound radicals) and their deriva-
 tives; and the component types of each can be, and have been in many in-
 stances, shown to be " heterologous," as are the ethers, mercaptans, aldehydes,
 acids, etc. Among Mammalia two partly homologous series have been pointed
 out, Implacentialia and Placentialia ;* possibly such are the types Altrices and
 Pracaeoces among Aves; of a lesser grade in this class are the parallel series
 of Pullastroe and Gallinae, of Clamatores and Oscines. Among Tortoises I
 have alluded to the Pleurodira as compared with the remainder of the order,
 already parallelized by Wagler; and of lesser grades, the series among Lacer-
 tilia of Acrodonta and Iguania, parallelized by Dum6ril and Bibron, and of
 Teidae and Lacertidie, compared by Wiegmann. I have discovered a full paral.
 lelism between the Raniform and Arciferous Anura. It is carried out between
 the Characini and, a group of remaining Pbysostomous Fishes, perhaps not yet
 well defined; it is exhibited between the orders Diptera and Hymenoptera
 among insects. None of these comparisons can be allowed, of course, without
 the most searching anatomical and embryological analysis.

 This heterology is what Swainson and others called "analogy" as dis-
 tingiiished from affinity. It generally relates genera of different zoological
 regions. Mimetic analogy, on the contrary, relates genera of the same region;
 it is a superficial imitation which has occurred to critical biologists, and is of
 much interest, though as yet but little investigated. It has as yet been ob-
 served in external characters only, but occurs in internal also; it has been
 accounted for in the first case by the supposed immunity from enemies arising
 from resemblance to well defended types. No such explanation will, however,
 answer in the latter case. I believe such coincidences express merely the de-
 velopmental type common to many heterologous series of a given Zoological
 " Region ;" this will be alluded to a few pages later.

 We naturally inquire, is there anything in the food, the vegetation, or the
 temperature to account for this apparent diversity in the different regions ?
 Are there not carnivora, herbivora, seed-eaters, insectivores, and tree climbers,
 where game and grass, seeds and insects and forests grow the world over?
 We answer undoubtedly there are, and these adaptations to food and climate
 are indeed as nothing in the general plan of creation, for every type of every
 age has performed these functions successively.

 fl. Of Heterology.
 This relation will be exhibited by a few examples from groups known to

 the writer, commencing with the Batrachia Anura.

 RANIFORMES. AaciwzRi.
 External metatarsal free.
 Aquatic. Rana. Pseudis.
 Metatars. shovel. IHoplobatrachus. Mixophyes.

 External metatarsal attached.

 Feet webbed.
 Metatars. shovel. Pyxicephalus. Tomopterna.
 Arboreal; vom. teeth. Leptopelis. Hyla.

 " no " " Hyperol-us. Hylella.
 Subarboreal. Hylambates. Nototrema.

 Feet not webbed.
 Terrestrial. Cassina. Cystignathus.

 spurred, Hemimantis. Gomphobates.

 1868.] 19
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 Comparing the genera in a general physiological sense we may parallelize
 further.

 Aquatic, with digital dilatations.
 Heteroglossa. Acris.

 Arboreal; cranium hy-P Trachycephalus.
 perostosed. olypedates.

 it cranium free. Rhh Hyla.
 Rhacopborus. Agalychnis.

 The same kind of parallels exist between the primary groups of the Testu-
 dinata, as follows:

 CRYPTODIRA. PLEURODIRA.

 Five complete pairs of bones across the plastron.
 Pleurosternidae. Sternothaeridae.

 Four pairs of bones across plastron; not more than two phalanges on all toes.
 Testudinidae. Pelomedusidae.

 Three phalanges on most digits;
 Zygomatic arch; no parieto-mastoid.

 Emydidae. Podocnemididae.
 Temporal fossa overroofed by parietal.

 Macrochelys. Podocnemis.
 No zygoma; a parieto-mastoid arch.

 * * * Hydraspididse.

 If we compare the peculiarities rof generic structure merely with reference
 to their adaptation to the animals habits, we will see the following:

 CRYPTODIRA. PLEURODIRA.

 Feet reduced for terrestrial progress.
 Testudinidae. Pelomedusidee.

 Feet normal.
 Anterior lobe of sternum moveable.

 Cistudo. Sternotheerus.
 Cinosternum.

 Anterior lobe fixed.
 Neck very elongate.

 Trionychidae. Chelodina.
 Neck shorter; aquatic.

 Temporal fossa open.
 Emydidae in gen. Hydraspidide.

 Temporal fossa over-roofed.
 Cheloniidoe. Podocnemis.

 The parallels between the genera of the American Iguanidee and the old
 world Agamidae are similarly quite close.

 IGUANIDAE AGAMIDAE.

 Abdominal ribs.
 Polychrus. * *

 No abdominal ribs.
 Ribs greatly prolonged into a lateral wing.

 * * Draco.
 Ribs not prolonged.

 Arboreal types, generally compressed.
 A dorsal and caudal fin supported by bony rays.

 Basiliscus (no fem. pores) Lophura (pores.)
 No vertebral fin.

 [Oct.
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 No femoral pores.

 Form slender, scales in Calotes. Loemanctus.
 equal series, Bronchocela.

 Form elongate; eyebrows
 elevated, tail compress-
 ed. Gonyocephalus. Ophryoessa.

 Form stouter, scales less
 regular. Hypsibates. Tiaris.

 Femoral pores.
 Low crested small
 hyoid disk. Brachylophus. Diporophora.

 High crested; large
 hyoid disc. Iguana. Physignathus.

 Tail with spinous whorls. Cyclura. * *

 Terrestrial types of flattened form.
 Femoral pores.

 Tail with whorls of
 spiny scales. Hoplocercus. Uromastix.

 Tail long, simple; scales
 small. Crotaphytus. Liolepis.

 Tail simple, scales large. Sceloporus. * *

 No femoral pores; preanal pores.
 Tail with whorls of
 spines. * * Stellio.

 Tail simple, not elongate,
 ear open. Proctotretus. Agama.

 Neither femoral nor anal pores.
 Much flattened, tail short, scales irregular.

 Ear exposed. Phrynosoma. Moloch.

 Ear concealed. (Doliosaurus, s. g.) {Phrynocephalus.

 A similar parallel may be drawn between the American Teidae, and the old
 world Lacertidoe, and in fact between all the families of the Lacertilia Leptog-
 lossa. I have added to these for comparison two families of the Typhloph-
 thalmi. Each family embraces one or more series, and these exhibit a re-
 markable similarity in the relative development of the limbs and digits; among
 the higher groups the parallelisms lie in the arrangement,-as greater or less
 separation, of the head shields. The Scincidae are cosmopolite; the Gym-
 nophthalmidee, which have the eyelids of their fmetus, are Australian; the Sep-
 sidoe, either larval or senile in head shields, are mostly A.,thiopian.

 The first comparison of these groups was made by Wiegmann (Herpetolo-
 gia Mexicana.) who employed, however, only the Scincidae and Lacertidae, and
 could not include the many types made known since his day.

 From the class Aves I have selected only the homologous series of the Cla-
 natorial and Oscine Passeres. Naturalists more fully acquainted with the
 genera could probably increase the examples of heterology largely. Each
 group furnishes us with carnivorous, insectivorous fnd frugivorous forms;
 each with walkers, climbers, and sedentary genera; each with butcher-birds,
 thrushes, warblers (not in song !), wrens and fly-catchers. Each and all of
 these types are teleologically necessary to any country complete in the wealth
 of nature, and to each geological period.

 1868.]
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 CLAMATORES. OSCINES.

 I. Tree-climbers, with long hind toe and tail feathers stiffened and acute.

 Dendrocolaptidws. Certhiidae.
 II. Terrestrial in part, with the tertials as long as the primary quills.

 Geobatidse. Motacillidv3.
 III. Tree-perchers with hooked bill, graduating from powerful to medium

 and slender.

 Formicariide. Turdida.
 Thamnophilus. Bill strongest, hooked. Lanius.
 Formicarius. " moderate. Turdus.
 Formicivora. " weak. Sylvia.
 Rha mphocmmus. " slender (wrens). Troglodytes.

 IV. Fly-catchers with flat bill and weak legs; wait for their prey and take
 it on the wing.

 Tyrannid.T. lkluscicapa et aff.
 V. Flat-billed berry and fruit eaters.

 Cotingidae. Bombycillidv.
 From the Mammalia the well-known series of the Marsupialia and Placen-

 tialia may be chosen.

 PLACENTIALIA. MARSUPIALIA.
 I. Toes unguiculate, in normal number; sectorial teeth; i. e., one or more

 molars with one or no internal tubercles; canines strong:

 Carnivora. Sarcophaga.*
 I. Digitigrade.

 Toes 5-4.

 b. Numerous sectorial tuberculars.

 Tubercular molars 2
 Canide. * *

 Tubercular molars 4 (upper incisors more numer-
 ous in some). 4

 * * Thylacinidrn.
 II. Plantigrade; molars tubercular.

 a. Posterior molars 4
 4 Dasyuridre.

 aa. Posterior molars 2
 Ursidle. * *

 II. Toes unguiculate; molars with more than one row of pointed tubercles;
 canines weak or none; incisors large.

 Insectivora. Entomophaga.
 a. True molars 4, toes 4-5.

 Tail naked. 4
 Gymnura. Didelphys.

 Tail hairy. Ddlhs
 Cladobates. Myoictis.

 IV. Molars with transverse crests, no canines; tusk-like incisors; pairs of
 limbs of similar proportions.

 * Flower and Krefft show that the supposed carniverous Thylacoleo Ow. is allied to
 Hypsiprymus, and probably similar in habits.

 1868.]
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 Proboscidia. Diprotodontidw.
 Two inferior incisors; molars with two cross-crests; size huge.

 a. Two rudimental lateral incisors above.
 * * Diprotodon.

 aa. ? One pair of incisors only above; a trunk.
 Dinotherium.

 V. No canines; two pairs of cutting incisors.

 a. Three true molars.
 Rodentia. * *

 aa. Four true molars.
 * * Rhizophaga.

 The parallels are in this case very imperfect in details, and but few worthy
 of the name can be made. They are, however, illustrative of a remote hetero-
 logy, sufficiently remarkable to have claimed the notice of naturalists for manyg
 years.* I also have little doubt but that future palheontological discoveries
 will increase the number of parallels, but bring to light truly heterologous
 generic terms of the Marsupial series. Predictions of this kind have been on
 many occasions fulfilled (e. g., some of D'Orbigny's among the Cephalopoda),
 and I look with confidence to the ultimate demonstration of that heterology
 here, which has been already seen in the Batrachia and Reptilia.

 The homologous groups of the Catarrhine and Platyrrhine Quadrumana are
 measured as follows:

 Catarrhini. Platyrrhini.
 Tailless. Andropithecus. *

 Simia. *
 Hylobates. *

 Tail short. Cynocephalus. *
 Macacus. Brachyurus.

 Long tail.
 Thumb developed.

 Cercopithecus. Lagothrix.
 Mycetes.

 Thumb rudimental.
 Semnopithecus. Brachyteles.

 Thumb none.
 Colobus. Ateles.

 I append two homologous series, represented by the Nautilea and the Ammo-
 nites of the Tetrabranchiate Cephalopoda, which 'are distinguished, the first
 by the simple septa and the siphon central or marginal ventral; and the second
 by the complex and folded septa and siphon central or marginal dorsal. The
 parallelisms have bcen noted by Barrande, Bronn, and many conchologists,
 who can furnish a much more full table than the following, from the most re-
 cent sources:

 NAUTILI. AMMONITES.
 A. The shell straight, unwound.

 Orthoceras. Baculites.
 B. The shell more or less curved or wound.

 a. Simply curved.
 Cyrtoceras, 1
 Phragmoceras, ITooceras.

 ao. A more or less straight portion, folded on the remainder.
 ,l. Folded portion in close contact with remainder.

 * We owe very many observations on the Marsupials to Owen.
 [Oct.,
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 Ascoceras. Ptychoceras.
 ,B3. Folded portions not in contact.

 ? ? FHamites.

 axa. One extremity spirally wound, the volutions not in contact.

 fS. Extremity of the shell prolonged beyond the wound portion.
 Lituites. Ancyloceras.

 f,B. Extremity not prolonged in a line.
 >. The spiral flat.

 Gyroceras. Crioceras.

 yy. The spiral elevated (heliciform).
 Trochocerus. Turrilites.

 aaacc. Spiral turns of the shell in contact.

 S8. Extremity prolonged in line beyond the spiral.
 * * Scaphites.

 B Extremity not prolonged bevond spiral.
 Nautilus. Ammonites.

 We may now consider the question of the origin of these higher groups.
 In the first place, we must lay down the proposition that the characters which
 constitute groups " higher" in the comfparison of rank (we do not of course mean
 higher in the same line, as we say higher genus in a family, or higher order
 in a class) are such solely from their being more colaprekensive, or present through-
 out a greater range of species.

 What is true, therefore, in respect to characters of genera, is likely to be
 true in respect to characters of higher groups, such as we have been consider-
 ing in the preceding pages. Believing, then, that a new genus has been es-
 tablished by the transition of a number of species of a preceding genus in
 order, without necessary loss of specific characters, I think the same process
 may have established the suborders and orders in quiestion. That is, that a large
 number of genera have near the same time, in past or present geological history, p ased
 into another suborder or order by the assumption or loss of the character or charac-
 ters of that to which they were transferred, and that without necessary loss of their
 generic characters.

 I will cite a probable case of this kind, the facts of which I have already
 adduced.

 It has already been shown that the genera of six of the families of the Ba-
 trachia Anura form series characterized by the successive stages of ossifica-
 tion of the skull, terminating in a dermoossified condition, with over-roofed
 temporal fossme. That in nearly all the other families similar relations be-
 tween genera exist, but are nowhere carried so far. The character attained
 by all the first series is now only generic, buit should all the genera of each of
 the six families assume this character in time, as is necessary in accordance
 with a development hypothesis, it would at once possess a new and higher
 importance, and would become ordinal or otherwise superior. It would define
 a series homologous with all those types which had not attained it. This
 character of the over-roofing of the temporal fosse has actually attained a
 family significance among the Testudinata,-e. g., as defining the marine
 turtles; and similar characters are found by Owen to characterize the
 Labyrinthodontian order of Batrachia.*

 Agassiz has pointed out a similar and more extended case, in the Hetero-
 cercal and Homocercal ganoids. Had we not so many of the closest approxi-
 mations between members of these groups, they would stand in the systems

 *The roof here alluded to by Owen includes some two distinct bones not known in the
 arch of the Anura, and therefore different. It is, however, enough to know that this
 structure is serially associated with its absence and rudimental appearance in the tailed
 Batrachia of the present day, to make the comparison apposite.
 1868.]
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 as two great homologous series, with their contained heterologous genera.
 As it is, these heterologous terms or genera are evidently so nearly allied
 that Agassiz, in the Poissons Fossiles, has thought it best to arrange the
 latter together, thus instituting a system transver8e, as it were, to the other.
 This may be necessary, since K6lliker points out transitional forms, and per-
 haps certain types may have begun to abandon the heterocercal form near
 the period of reproduction, producing offspring somewhat protean in charac-
 ter, preparatory to an earlier appearance and consequent permanence of the
 homocercal type. This is to be derived from the history of the metamorpho-
 sis of Amblystoma.

 In the same manner the development of the convolutions of the brain does
 not define groups of the highest rank, since it progresses chiefly during the
 later periods of embryonic life, and is therefore a " developmental cbaracter."
 Owen has endeavored to distinguish the primary divisions of Mammalia by
 the character of these convolutions, whereas they really define oDly the sub-
 groups of the orders. For we have Lissencephalous (smooth-brained) mon-
 keys,-certain lemurs,-and smooth-brained Ruminants,-i. e., the extinct
 Brachyodon and Anoplotherium, according to Lartet and Gratiolet. (The
 lowest types of the existing smooth-brained Mammalia, including especially
 those with no or rudimental corpus callosum, the Marsupials, are also dis-
 tinguished by the non-developement of the deciduous teeth* (excepting one
 premolar). If now through some topographical change the whole series of
 Mammalia between the smooth-brained and convolute-brained were lost to us,
 as by the elevation of a region, and the absence of favorable localities or
 bodies of water for the preservation of their remains, we would have to
 study two homologous groups, with the heterologous terms of each corres-
 ponding with each other, as do now the geniera of the Clamatores and
 Oscines, of the Arcifera and Raniformia, etc.

 In the same way the characterxs defining Implacental Mammalia will be
 found transitional in some type, and this great series, homologous with the
 Placentals, will have to be placed in closer connection, in its genera, with the
 series of the latter, with genera of the same, perhaps now extinct.

 y. Of mimetic analogy.

 It has been often remarked that the animals of the Equatorial Ethiopian
 region were very generally of smoky and black colors. This is remarkably
 the case, and the peculiarity of the genus Homo in this respect is shared by
 birds, reptiles and fishes in a remarkable degree. This cannot be traced to

 the effect of torrid climate, for the same latitudes in India and the Malaypiaa
 Archipelago, and in South America, do not produce such colors.

 The similarity in color of desert types has also been remarked. The grey
 sand-hue so well adapted for concealment is universal, with few variations,
 in the reptiles of the Tartar and Arabian deserts, the great Sahara, and the
 sands of Arizona and California. There is also a tendency to produce spiny
 forms in such places; witness the Stellios and Uromastix and Cerastes of the
 Sahara, the Phrynosomas and horned rattlesnake of south-western America.
 The vegetation of every order, we are also informed, is in these situations
 extremely liable to produce spines and thorns.

 The serpents of the Neotropical Region furnish remarkable illustrations of
 mimetic analogy. All the species of the genera Elaps, Pliocercus, Oxyrrho-
 pus, Erythrolamprus, and many of those of Ophibolus and Rhabdosoma are
 ornamented with black and yellow rings on a crimson ground. The species of
 all these genera are harmless, except in the case of Elaps, which is venomous.
 We may give for this genus, as the most varied, the following range of varia-
 tion in coloration:

 * This I have inadvertently alluded to (p. ) as the non-development of the permanent
 series; the homology of the dental system of Marsupials appears, however, to be with the
 latter, and not with the milk-seiee. See Flower, Trans. Roy. So.1867.

 [Ot.
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 Pairs of black rings; Single black rings,far apart Single black rings, very close
 Elaps corrallinus. b Elaps mipartitus. d

 nigrocinctus. c
 Pliocercus equalis. c Pliocercus euryzonus. d

 Opheomorphus mimus. d
 Oxvrrhopus ? Oxyrhopus petolarius. d

 Erythrolamprus venustis- Erythrolamprus albosto- Scolecophis zonatus. a
 simus. a latus. b

 Ophibolus polyzonus. a Leptognathus anthra-
 Xenodon bicinctus. b copS. a

 Single black rings with faint Black 7ings in threes. Single black rings about
 laterals. equal to intervals.

 Elaps fulvius. Elaps lemniscatus. b Elaps.
 elegans. a Pliocercus dimidiatus. a

 Pliocercus elapoides. a Catostoma semidolia-
 tum. a

 Oxyrrhopus trigeminus. b Oxyrrhopus seba. d
 Ophibolus pyrrbomelas. h
 Chionactis occipitale. h
 Sonora semiannulata. h
 Contia isozona. h
 Chilomeniscus 'ephippi-

 tus. h

 Species a, from Mexico and Central America.
 b, " Brazil, Venezuela.

 e, " Central America.
 d, " western side of Andes.

 " h, " Arizona and Sonora.

 Many of the species in the same column are exceedingly- similar, and some
 have little (perhaps nothing) to distinguish them but generic characters. The
 most similar are almost always from the same sub-region.

 Similar analogies have been pointed out by Bates among the Lepidoptera
 of Brazil, and by Wallace among those of Borneo and Celebes, etc. I call
 attention to these authors here without copying them, as they will repay pe-
 rusal in the originals.

 A case of analogy which may belong to this class is that of the three genera
 Chelys among tortoises, Pipa among frogs, and Aspredo among Siluroid
 fishes, species of which inhabit at the same time the rivers of Guiana. The
 crania of these genera are similarly excessively flattened and furnished with
 dermal appendages, and their eyes are very minute. The singular similarity
 need only be mentioned to those familiar with these genera, to be recognized.

 The bearing of the Mimetic analogy on the question of transition of types
 in the developmental hypothesis, is its demonstration of the independence of
 generic and specific characters of each other, which may suggest the possibility
 of the former being modified without affecting the latter.

 These facts might have been introduced under Sect. lice, but they illustrate
 the general laws of the present section..

 IV. Of natural selection.

 a. As affecting ordinal and class characters.

 The second law which may be supposed to have governed a descent with
 modification, in the production of existing genera, is the force which the will
 of the animal applies to its body, in the search for means of subsistence and
 protection from injuries, gradually producing those features which are evi-
 1868.]
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 dently adaptive in their nature. This is part of the " natural selection" of
 Darwin.

 That this law is subordinate to the one first propounded must, I think, be evi-
 dent to any one who studies the assumed results of the workings of both, as
 seen in the characters of genera. It is sufficiently well known that the essential

 features of a majority of genera are not adaptive in their natures, and that
 those of many others are so slightly so as to offer little ground for the suppo-
 sition that the necessity has produced them.

 Both laws must be subordinate to that unknown force which determines
 the direction of the great series. If a series of suppressions of the nervous
 and circulatory systems of beingfs of common birth produced the " synthetic"
 predecessors of the classes of vertebrata, the direction towards which the
 highest advanced, or its ultimate type, can be only ascribed as yet to the
 divine fiat. So far as we can see, there is no reason or law to produce a
 preference for this direction above any other direction.

 If from these fixed bases descendants have attained to successive stations
 on the same line of progress, in subordinate features of the nervous and cir-
 culatory systems, constituting the " synthetic " predecessors of the orders in
 each class, the type finally reached seems to rest on no other basis than the
 pleasure of the Almighty.

 ,. As affecting family characters.

 If from the single species generalizing a modern order we attempt to de-
 duce synthetic predecessors of existing families, we find some difficulty, if we
 attempt to see in these stages a uniform succession of progress. A sup-
 pression of some features, and advance in others, in one and the same indi-
 vidual up to the period of reproduction, would produce offspring divergent
 from the start, and represent the relationship of families as we find them.

 y. As affecting generic characters.

 If the extremes of our series of genera were characterized by struietures
 particularly adapting them above all others to some cotemporary necessity of
 existence, this second law, or Darwin's, might be regarded as primary. But
 the writer's experience of comparative anatomv has led him to believe that
 this is not the case, as expressed in Proposition IV.

 This view has not been overlooked by Darwin, who, however, treats of it
 very briefly, and appears to attach it to the theory of adaptations, or modifi-
 cations for a physiological purpose. He says, Origin of Species, 388 (Amer.
 Edit. 1860): "We may extend this view to whole families, or even classes.
 The fore-limbs which served as legs in the parent species may become, by a
 long course of modification, adapted in one descendant to act as hands, in
 another as paddles, in another as wings; and on the above two principles,-
 namely, of each successive modification supervening at a rather later age, and
 being inherited at a correspondingly late age,-the fore-limbs in the em-
 bryos of the several descendants of the parent species will still resemble each
 other closely, for they will not have been modified. But in each individual
 new species the embryonic fore-limbs will differ greatly from the fore-limbs
 in the mature animal; the limbs in the latter having undergone much modi-
 fication at a rather late period of life, and having thus been converted into
 hands, paddles or wings." He then inclines to assign this change to the ne-
 cessity of external circumstance. But such modification must be the same in
 kind as others, which the same hypothesis must explain, and of which the
 same author remarks (p. 382): " We cannot, for instance, suppose that in the
 embryos of the Vertebrata the peculiar loop-like course of the arteries near
 the branchial slits are related to similar conditions in the young mammal,
 which is nourished in the womb of its mother, in the egg of the bird which is
 hatched in a nest, and in the spawn of a frog underwater. We have no more
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 reason to believe in such a relation than we have to believe that the same
 bones in the hand of a man, wing of a bat, and fin of a porpoise, are related
 to similar conditions of life. No one will suppose that the stripes on the
 whelp of the lion, or the spots on the young blackbird, are of any use to these
 animals, or related to the conditions to which they are exposed."

 The law of natural selection, however, has no doubt been a very important
 agency in the production of organic types in different periods of the world's
 history, but the part it has played in the determination of generic features
 would appear to have been very small.

 In its first effect,-that of producing a structure adapted for a particular
 purpose,-it would seem to have acted differently to produce the same results,
 and hence not to have produced any of the more extended groups, as families,
 where hundreds of species are identical in a single feature. Witness the
 differences in diverse types of the tree-frogs, each type adapting its possessor
 to an arboreal life:

 I. Claw-like, with globular base ........... ......... HYLIDAE.
 Leptopelis.

 II. Simple, obtuse-depressed at tip ................... RANIDA:. I aa and III a.
 III. With a terminal transverse limb .................. RANIDAE, Hylarana et aff.

 Callula.
 Brachymerus.
 Hylodes.

 IV. Bifurcate ............................ Batrachyla.
 Dendrobates.
 Polypedates.
 Rhacophorus.

 The short foot of the Testudinidoe, where one row of phalanges is omitted,
 has been already alluded to. The gradual reduction of this set of bones, ac-
 companying general modification of form in the increased convexity of dorsal
 region, as we leave the more aquatic and progress towards the terrestrial
 tortoises, would seem to be intimately connected with difference of habit.
 The increased convexity of carapace is an increased defence from falling ob-
 jects,-a danger to which land tortoises are far more subject than the aquatic.
 Another protection not needed by water tortoises so much as by terrestrial,
 is the faculty of closing one or both free lobes of the plastron, as seen in
 the Cistudo, Sternothbrus, etc., or of portions of the carapace, as in Pixys,
 Cinixys, etc. This might really have been produced by excessive tension on
 the sternal and pelvic muscles while young, and while the sutures were not
 fully interlocked. This, continued for a long time, might have produced the
 result. Yet it is not easy to see what protection the aquatic Uronyx and
 Platythyrae need in this respect, above the Emydes of the same countries. The
 backs of these genera are also as convex as are many of the terrestrial genera
 or Testudinidae.

 I cannot better express my views than by quoting the following from the
 pen of the late Dr. Falconer. It is extracted from one of his essays on the
 Elephantidae.*

 " Each instance, however different from another, can be shown to be a term
 of some series of continued fractions. When this is coupled with the geo-
 metrical law governing the evolution of form, so manifest in shells of the
 Mollusca, it is difficult to believe that there is not in nature a deeper seated
 and innate principle, to the operation of which natural selection is merely an
 adjunct.

 " The whole range of the mammalia, fossil and recent, cannot furnish a
 species, which has had a wider geographical distribution, and, at the same
 time, passed through a longer term of time and through more extreme changes
 of climatal conditions than the mammoth.

 *See writings of Hugh Falconer, vol. ii. (Ed. by Murchison.)

 1868.]
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 " If species are so unstable and so susceptible of mutation through such in-
 fluences, why does that extinct form stand out so signally a monument of
 stability? By his admirable researches and earnest writings, Darwin has, be-
 yond all his cotemporaries, given an impulse to the philosophical investiga-
 tion of the most backward and obscure branch of the biological sciences of
 his day; he has laid the foundation of a great edifice; but he need not be
 surprised if, in the progress of erection, the superstructure is altered by his
 successors, like the Duomo of Milan, from the Roman to a different style of
 architecture.

 "The inferences which I draw from these facts are not opposed to one of
 the leading propositions of Darwin's theory.

 " With him I have no faith in the opinion that the mammoth and other
 extinct elephants made their appearance suddenly, after the type in which
 their fossil remains are presented to us. The most rational view seems to be,
 that they are in some shape the modified descendants of earlier progenitors.
 But if the asse-rted facts be' correct, they seem clearly to indicate that the
 older elephants of Europe, such as E. m e r i d i o n a I i s and E. a n t i q u u s,
 were not the stocks from which the later species, E. p r i m i g e n i u s and E.
 a f r i c a n u s sprung, and that we must look elsewhere for their origin. The
 nearest affinity, and that a very close one, of the European E. m e r i d i o n a -
 l i s, is with the miocene E. (Loxod.) p l a n i f r o n s of India, and of E. p r i -
 m i g e n i u s with the existing Indian species.

 " Another reflection is equally strong in my mind, that the species by 'I atu-
 ral selection,' or a process of variation, from external influences, are inade-
 quate to account for the phenomena. The law of Phyllotaxis, which governs
 the evolution of leaves around the axis of a plant, is nearly as constant in
 its manifestation as any of the physical laws connected with the material
 world.,"

 J'. As affecting specific characters.
 As I have hitherto attempted to prove, that the higher grade of groups, or,

 in other words, the bigher grade of characters, could not have had their
 origin through natural selection alone, though admitting it as a conserving or
 restricting principle, I now come to ground where natural selection must be
 allowed full sway. The " origin of species " is not the object of this essay,
 as a greater has gone before me, and has done a great deal towards showing
 that a selective power, dependent on adaptation and teleological relation, has
 favored or repressed, or even called into existence, the varied peculiarities
 that characterize-species and races. I will therefore only refer to his well
 known works on the Origin of Species and the Modifications of Animals under
 Domestication.

 I may add that it is within the range of possibility that that grade or kind
 of characters found to define the family group, may be more or less the result
 of natural selection.

 Acceleration and retardation is also far from excluded from *the probable
 causes of specific characters. The species of many genera do exhibit a pro-
 portion of characters which are the successive stages of that one which pro-
 gresses farthest, as the species of Amblystoma in the position of their teeth,
 nostrils, form of tail and coloration ; of Hyla in form of vomerine teeth, etc.
 But the majority of specific characters are of divergent origin,-are " mor-
 phic " as distinguished from developmental.

 & On metaphysical species.
 One of the arguments employed against the developmental hypothesis in

 Sny form, is that that inherent " potentiality "1 which causes that like shall al-
 ways produce like, is a metaphysical being, which cannot be transformed, and
 which holds the structure which it vivifies as a material expression or stamp
 of itself, and which therefore cannot be changed.
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 One expression of this inherent metaphysical specific individuality, if the
 term may be allowed, has been said to be the peculiar traits of the intelli-
 gence of species, their motions, voices and instincts. But intelligence of all
 animals is susceptible of impressions, the lower the intelligence the less sus-
 ceptible, and the more automatic. But as we rise in the scale of animal being
 this impressibility and capacity for education is undeniably exhibited by the
 dog, horse and all the well known domesticated companions of man. There
 can, in view of the capacities of Aves and Mlammalia in these respects, be
 little doubt that all animals are educated by the " logic of events," that their
 intelligence, impressed by changed circumstances, can accommodate itself
 more or less to them, and that there is nothing in this part of their being op-
 posed to the principle of " descent with modification."

 There is another difficulty in the way of accepting metaphysical peculiarity
 or progenitiveness as isolating species. It is marked often strongly in races
 or varieties, which no one pretends to have had distinct origin. Here like
 produces like continually, though not persistently, but sufficiently to show
 that it resides in varieties of common origin. The isolation of allied species
 in fact depends, we believe, solely on the supremacy of the automatic over
 the intelligent spirit. When the intelligent rises above the bounds of nature,
 or the automatic, the mixture or separation of allied species depends merely
 on circumstances of necessity, determined by that intelligence.

 But the metaphysical "1 potentiality " loses all basis, if the law of accelera-
 tion and retardation be true, for in accordance with it, in the fullness of times
 like does notproduce like.

 V. Of Epochal Relations, or those measuring Geologic 7Time.

 If it can be shown that groups having the developmental relation above
 insisted on are cotemporaries, and if it can be shown that this relation is iden-
 tical in kind with that which we regard as measuring the successions of
 geologic time, we will be led to doubt the existence of any very great inter-
 ruptions in the course of this succession throughout geologic time. And if
 we can show that faunwe so related are more or less characteristic of distinct
 portions of the earth's surface, at the present time, we will be led to anticipate
 that cotemporaneous faunve in different regions, during geologic periods, also
 bore such a relation. If this proposition be true, we are led to the further
 conclusion, which is at variance with received canons, that identity of faunae
 proves successional relation in time, instead of'synchronism.* That this will
 ultimately be demonstrated appears highly probable to the writer, though, as
 yet, the evidence is but fragmentary.

 If the relations expressed under the terms homology and heterology, taken
 together with the observations on metamorphosis, render it probable that a
 number of genera have reached their expression points, or periods of metamor-
 phosis, at near the same time in geologic history, an important point has
 been gained. If we can render it probable that a change in any organic char-
 acter has been nearly simultaneous througho-ut a large extent of specific
 forms, the change becomes, on the latter account alone, of higher than gene-
 ric value, but characteristic of such groups as Marsupialia, Clamatores,
 Acrodoata, Arcifera, Heterocerca and the like.

 We have here, also, an important element in the estimation of the value of
 apparent interruptions in the geological history of the life of the globe. These
 interruptions, it is true, are greater than any such theory as the present can
 bridge over; yet such a theory, if true, lessens their importance. They are
 in any case well accouinted for on the theory of the existence of periods of
 elevation, during which the life of a given region is necessarily. almost en-
 tirely lost to us, through lack of means of preservation of their remains.

 *This view was first propounded by - and has since been reaffirmed by Huxley.

 1868.]
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 We may also compare such extended metamorphoses with those of cosmica
 matter, such as when, in the course of ages, a primeval vapor has in a short
 time collapsed to the liquid form, or as when the vast of liquid in turn has
 shrunk to its solid condition; both alike for ages approaching their change,
 yet stationary in external relations till the moment of transition has arrived.

 The following are the zoological relations of the groups already compared:
 The most generalized group of fishes of the Regio Neotropica is that of

 Characins. Its type, in respect to fin structure, which is common to all the
 Malacopterygians, is that of an undeveloped stage of the Acanthopterygians,
 the adipose fin being an undeveloped cartilaginous fin and the cartilaginous
 fin an undeveloped spinous fin.* It may be said to be the highest among
 Malacopterygians if we look to the complete oviducts, opercula, jaws, etc.,
 but it is the lowest as removed farthest from the extreme of Malacopterygian
 peculiarities., as being most generalized or embracing representatives of all
 the rest, and approaching nearest the types of the past-the Ganoids. For
 example, Butyrinus and Vastres may be compared with Amia. The family is
 distributed chiefly in the Southern Hemisphere.

 The genus Orestias, which Agassiz says is characterized by a feature which
 exists in the immature state of all other Cyprinodonts,-the absence of ven-
 tral fins,-is only found in the Neotropical region.

 Of the venomous serpents, the inferior group, the Proteroglypha, belong to
 the Southern Hemisphere, and the Australian and Neotropical regions al-
 most exclusively embrace by far the greater proportion. Australia con-
 tains none other.

 The Iguanian lizards are lower than the Acrodont, exhibiting a larval type
 of dentition, and one characteristic of all lower Sauria and Batrachia. The
 only acrodont type of Ophiosaura (Trogonophis) is Old World.

 The New World Teide have not the extent of ossified temporal roof that
 their representatives, the Old World Lacertid.e have. So the chiefly Neo-
 tropical Anguida, have the tongue partly of papillose type of their Old World
 representatives, the Zonuridne, and partly the smooth or scaly type of the
 cosmopolite Scincid2, which are inferior to them.

 The snake-like forms of the families of the Lacertilia Leptoglossa greatly
 predominate in the Southern Hemisphere; also those with undeveloped pal-
 pebree.

 The Neotropical type of Testudinata is quite coincident with the family
 Characinidoe in relations. It is, like it, largely distributed over the Southern
 Hemispbere, and like it may be regarded, in respect to its pelvic pecularities,
 as higher than the remaining types, but in its generalized character and re-
 lationship to the past periods may be called lower.

 The Neotropical type of Batrachia Anura, that is the Arcifera, is lower in
 developmental characters than the oppoged series, the Raniformia; such of
 the latter as are found in its limits partake in some wayof larval incomplete-
 ness. The Arcifera are chiefly distribuited elsewhere in Australia, where
 no Raniformia exist.t Those genera of Old World Raniformia of the lowest
 or toothless group, which display the least development of the cranial bones,
 as Brachymerus and Breviceps, are of the Southern Hemisphere-South
 African.

 The Pullastrine birds are a generalized group, inferior to the group op-

 * Kner Ueber den Bau der Flossen.

 t The Euenemis bicolor Gray would appear to be an exception, were its generic and sub-
 ordinate afflnities truly represented by its name. I have examined the type specimen
 through the kindness of Dr. Gfinther, and can state that it is nor an Ixalus (= E?cnemis),
 and does not even belong to ahe Raniformia, but is an Arcifer of t4ie family Hylidoa. If
 it be not a yotung Calamita or Hyla, it will be a Hylella near the H. c a r n e a type.

 Gtinther states that Hylorana e ryt h ra e a has been found at the extreme northern
 poin-Cape York-of Australia. If so, the case is parallel to the occurrence of the Rani-
 torm Ranula in northern South America.
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 posed to them-the Gallinae. Their typical forms, like the last, are distributed
 to the Neotropical and Australian regions: the outliers (pigeons) are not so
 numerously distributed in the other regions.

 The Struthious birds, the most synthetic of the class, belong exclusively to
 the Southern Hemisphere; as is well known, they chiefly abound in Austra-
 lia and its adjacent islands, with an abundant outlying type-the Tinamus-
 in South America.

 The penguins, which only of all birds display the divided metatarsus, in-
 habit the Antarctic regions and Cape Horn.

 The Clamatorial type of the Passeres exhibit larval characters in the nOn-
 developmeht of the singing apparatus, and the scaled or nearly naked tarso-
 *metatarsus. These are chiefly South American.

 Of Mammalia, the placentals without enamel on their teeth, which, in this
 respect, never reach the full development of the class, whose dentition is also
 monophyodont, i. e., the Edentata, inhabit only the Southern Hemisphere,
 and almost altogether the Neotropical region. The implacental Mammalia, also
 (except in one tooth) monouhyodont, which approach birds and reptiles in so
 many respects, are confined to the Southern Hemisphere, and chiefly, as all
 know, to .Australia.

 Of the Quadrumana, the Platyrrhine group is known to be inferior to the
 Catarrhines: the farmer presents an entirely embryonic condition of the o0
 tympanicum, which is passed by the latter in early age ;* it contains also the
 only clawed genus of the true monkeys. It is confined to the Neotropical.
 To Madagascar, also of the Southern Hemisphere, and nearest in many ways
 to the Neotropical, pertain the lowest families of the Quadrumana, the Lemur-
 idae and Chiromyidae; the former presenting brains without convolutions,
 and approaching in many ways the Insectivora; the last imitating, at least,
 a Rodent.

 There are also other reasons for the inferiority of South America. Its deer,
 which are few, are those which never produce more,than the " dague," or the
 first horn of the northern Cervus, or those which never get beyond the fourth
 step in the development of the lower group of R. N e a r c t i c a.

 The Loricariidae of South America, I am informed by Prof. Agassiz, possess
 the foetal pupil of the vertebrate type.

 If we glance at Coleoptera we find the great predominance of the groups
 with undeveloped tarsus, the three and four-jointed Trimera and Tetramera,
 and of the lower group with undeveloped sternum,t the Rhynchophora, in the
 Neotropical region.

 Among Lepidoptera it is known that the most gigantic of the species of
 the Neotropical region are Noctuidz (Erebus, etc.), and that in that region
 this low type of the order reaches its greatest development. The largest
 forms of the Reglo Nearctica, as well as Palearctica, are representatives of
 the higher type of the Saturniidw (Attacus, Telea, etc.), while the largest and
 most powerful of this order in the Paleotropical (Indian) region are the
 Papilionid forms of Ornithoptera, etc., the generally admitted crown and
 head of all. Of course other types, both higher and lower, are largely de-
 veloped in each and all of these regions, and the significance of the above
 facts is perhaps only to be seen when taken in connection with a large num-
 ber of others pointing in the same direction.

 Two or three comparisons of different fauna may be brought forward final-
 ly. First, returning to the birds, a survey of some of the differences between
 the birds of Panama, Pennsylvania and Palestine may be made.1

 Tristram noticed 322 species of birds within the range of the ancient terri-

 * See Dr. H. Allen, Proceed. A. N. S., Philada., 1867.
 tLeconte American Association, 1867.
 $ From the American Naturalist, 1868, by the author.
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 tory of Palestine. Of these 230 were land and 92 water birds, i. e., Natatores and
 the wading Cursores. Of the 230, 79 are common to the British Islands, and
 36 of them are found in China, but a small proportion extending their range
 to botb these extremes. Of the water birds, which are always more widely
 distributed, 55 of the 92 are British and 57 Chinese. Twenty-seven appear to
 be confined to Palestine and to the immediately adjacent country; the largest
 of these is a crow.

 Taking the 230 land birds at a glance, we find the utter absence of so many
 of the well known forms that enliven our grounds and forests. The absence
 of Tanagridas and Icteride changes the aspect of the bird-fauna at once.
 What have we here then of nine-quilled Oscines to enliven the meadows like
 our swarms of blackbirds, or fill the tree tops and thickets with flutter like
 our wood warblers ? Nothing; for the twenty-four species of finches, Frin-
 gillidoe, will but balance our own, though the genera are all different but
 four, and they the most weakly represented by species. We must look to
 the higher series, the ten-quilled song birds, for the missing rank and file.
 While a much larger extent of the Eastern United States possesses fifty
 species of these types, the little Palestine has already furnished a list of one
 hundred and twenty-eight.

 First, of the crows, which verge nearest Icteridae by the starlings, we have
 13 species against five in our district of the United States, and not less than
 seven of the type genus Corvus, to our one common and two rare. Of these,
 two are of the larger species, the ravens. If wve turn to the cheerful larks,
 we find the proportion again the same; fifteen species for Palestine and one
 for the whole United States. One congener of our species occurs there; the
 other genera call to mind the African Deserts and Russian Steppes. Mota-
 cillidae, again, ten to one against our fauna. We have two Tanagridae to
 imitate them, beside the true relative. In swallows we are about equal, and
 in the forest-haunting Paridm-titmice and wrens-we exceed a little; but
 the comparison of Sylviidae and Turdidae is most striking. These highest of
 the bird series, especially made to gladden man's haunts with song, exceed
 in number all the other ten-quilled Oscines together inhabiting Palestine,
 amounting to seventy-five species. In our corresponding region of the United
 States nineteen species is the quantum. It is true no mocking bird or wood-
 robin is known away from our shores, but Palestine has the nightingale, the
 black-cap and the true warblers or sylvias, which, while they glean from
 shrub and tree their smallest insect enemies, as do our equally numerous
 small Tanagride, have much louder and sweeter voices.

 Our solitary blue-bird represents the long-winged Turdidie; in the Holy
 Land there are twenty species corresponding, though none are of our genus.
 There are indeed but three genera of these two families common to both
 countries. One of these, Lanius, the butcher-bird, occurs here in one new
 species, in Palestine in six.

 Turning now to a lower series, we look in vain for Clamatorial perchers
 that series which gives us the fierce king-bird anid querulous pewee, and
 which peoples South America with thrush and warbler, and shrike and tree-
 creeper.

 In taking a hasty glance over the lower groups, where the carotid arteries
 begin to be double, as the Syndactyli, we find Palestine too far from the
 tropics to present us with much array; but in the related zygodactyles our
 forest-crowned continent must claim great preeminence. It haLs but a solitary
 Picus, while we have eight in the immediate neighborhood of lat. 400, in
 our Eastern States.

 I will close with the birds of prey. Four swamp-hawks, eleven species of
 falcons, four kites, and eight native eagles, form a list uuequalled in the annals
 of nobility by any land. There are together thirty-one species of Falconidae,
 and of Vultures, four. The eagles appear to be all common, among them
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 the most magnificent birds of prey, the imperial and golden species of these
 creatures.

 To the ornithologist acquainted with the fauna of North America, it will
 thus be readily perceived that, in comparison, the ornis, just examined, pos-
 sesses more numerous representatives of the higher groups of the birds, and
 among lower groups possesses chiefly those of superior grade, or lacks them
 altogether. Let us, however, compare it with that of Central America, where
 varied surface and temperature offer even greater opportunity for variety,
 within quite as restricted an area.

 The bird fauna has been found by MesErs. Sclater and Salvin to embrace
 about 385 species, which is 63 more than were mentioned to occur in Pales-
 tine, which is open on three sides to the great contnient. Eighty of 348 lar.d
 birds are characteristic of Central America; and those which find their kin
 limited to the Isthmus and adjoining regions of New Grenada and Equador,
 amount to about seventy-five more. Twenty-seven is the number not known to

 extend beyond the boundaries of Palestine; as to the Middle States of our
 Union, not one species has been shown to be restricted within such narrow
 limits.

 A single species occurs in Europe; this is the fish-hawk, an animal which
 combines the cosmopolite habit of the sea-bird with the powerful flight of
 the bird of prey. This is also the only species common to the Panama and
 Palestine catalogues.

 The birds of prey are numerous,-twenty-nine species. Among these there
 is no true eagle or falc)n, and of the nineteen genera but four belong to the
 fauna of the Holy Land. There is but one species to represeut the great
 grouse family, but, instead, three families of their South American imitators,
 the Pullastrae, instead of the one-that of the Pigeons-slimly represented in
 Palestine, and in North America as well.

 Coming to the closer test of superiority, the Passeres,-those delicate
 creattures, apparently so dependent on those laws which govern increase and
 provision, and so affected by the changes that man works in the face of
 nature,-what do we find? We count 106 distinct species. There are none
 in Palestine. Of songsters, the Oscines, ninety-six species await man's con-

 (quest of the wilderness, to increase in numbers and to display their gifts,
 while Palestine rejoices in a whole army of them. But the contrast is more
 remarkable if we analyze these forms. Of the Isthmian Oscines, seventeen
 only hold the first rank, by virtne of their additional, the tenth primar
 quill, while this feature marks one hundred and twenty-eight species of
 Palestine. As we rapidly follow the line to the point where its extreme is
 manifested, in the family of the Thrushes or Turdide, Panama is left but two
 solitary pioneers of these songsters of the North, while seventy-five species
 represent the family in Palestine.

 The comparison between different faunae exhibits an apparent gradation in
 some other groups equally curious. Thus the true Cyprinid?e in the Pal2e-
 arctic region reach a great development, and produce the highest number of
 teeth oni their pharyngeal jaws known, as well as attains the greatest bulk
 and importance. The number of these teeth is usually seven to five in the
 ininer row; only two or three genera exhibit only four on both. In the Ne-
 arctic region the number of teeth is almost always 4-4, more rarely 4-5,
 and very seldom as high as 5-5. The species of the family are excessively
 numerous, but are, with scarcely any exception, of small size and weak organ-
 ism. These statements apply to those of the eastern district of the regi6n
 between the Rocky Mountains and the Atlantic. Similar types occur in the
 northern region of the Neotropical,-Mexico, but in no great numbers, biit
 wiLh them the lowest form of the family,-viz., Graodus Gunther. This
 form has no teeth whatever on the pharynceal jaws. Further south the
 family disappears, its place being supplied by the generalized family of
 Characinidi.

 1868.] 20
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 I have already alluded to the great variety of the highest or pentamerouis
 carnivorouis beetles in the Palaearctic Region. They are extremely ablndant
 in the Nearctic, while the intermediate territory, the Sonoran and Mexican
 sub-districts, are the head-quarters of the next lower form, the Tenebrionidae,
 which have the tarsal joints 4-5. These give place in the Neotropical to the
 multitudes of the still lower series,-those with the joints 4-4 and 3-3,
 Tetramera and Trimera.

 The preceding comparisons indicate that an inlherent difference between the
 types of a contine'nt exists at the present time, though the difference is sub-
 ordinated to a tiniversal distribution of the higher groups throuighout the
 earth. Has this state of things existed for any long period, or is it a result of
 different progress in the same group since the human period? This brings uis
 necessarily to a consideration of the truths of palaeontology, especially of the
 last periods, which have been already urged by Darwin. Thus the present
 fiauna, of Australia was preceded in the postpliocene and pliocene by forms
 possessing similar peculiarities, and belonging to the same classes. That is
 by herbivorous and carnitvorous marsupials and monotremes, and by Varanid
 Sanria, all of greater size than their predecessors.

 The sarne fact is well known of the Neotropical region, its present peculiar
 Edentata having been preceded by giants of the same type in the postpliocene
 and pliocene.

 In the Nearctic region peculiar existing genera, as Procyon, Alces, Castor,
 B3os, Sciurus, Arctomys, Lepus, Ovibos. Sorex, Mephitis, Pelis, Ursus, Meno-
 poma, Aspidonectes, Crotalis, are represented by postpliocene fossils.

 The same occuirs in the later Palwarctic formatiois, where Cervus, Bos,
 Canis, Mustelidae, Insectivora, Vipera, Alytes, Triton, etc., are allied predeces-
 sors of existing types. In the Palaeotropical area a wonderful development
 of Elephas and Gavialis preceded the same types of the present.

 Prior to these faunae another state.of things has, however, existed. North
 America has witnessed a withdrawal of a Neotropical fauna, and the Palw-
 arctic the retreat of an Ethiopian type. During the postpliocene in North
 America, Neotropical genera were to Nearctic as 12 to 29, as the record now
 stands. In the pliocene beds of Pikeimi (Greece) antelopes, giraffes, rhinoce-
 ros, hippopotatnus, huge manis,* monkeys, monitors, and other genera and
 species of African relationslhip are the prevailing forms.

 Still earlier, a strung mingling of Nearctic, and more of Neotropical types,
 abouinded in the Paiaarctic. The genera Chelydra, Andrias, Podocnemis,t
 Platemys, Caviiform, Psarmnoryctid and Hesperomys-like Rodentia, Opossums,
 and Raccoon-like Carnivora

 We have, then, three important terms from which to derive a theory of the
 creation: 1, the existing six faunne bear in many of their parts developmental
 relations to one anotlher * 2, they wiere preceded immediately by faune similar
 to them in each case, but more remotely by faunve like that now next lower.

 On the whole, there can be no doubt of the truth of the generalization, 1st,
 That the Southern Hemisphere is a geologic stage behind the Northern Hiemisphere inz
 progress, on account (1) of its perfection in types extinct in the Northern, and
 (2) inferiority in modern types prevalenit in the Northern.

 In order, however, to demonstrate this point more fully, let us examine to
 wvhat extent the higher types exist in the Southern, and lower or ancienit in
 the Northern.

 The Percoid fishes and their allies have Australian and South American
 representatives in their fresh waters, but they are as mere outliers of the
 great mass in the Northern Hemisphere. The higher type of venomous ser-
 pents (Solenoglypha) occur in both the -Xthiopian and Neotropical regions,
 but they preponderate in the Northern hlemisphere. The higher group of the

 * Ancylotheiium, Macrotherium.

 t P. bowerbankii(PlatemysOw.) P. Ihevis(Emys Owen).

 [Oct.
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 Saurians (the Acrodonta) abounds in the -thiopian and Australian regions;
 they are as abundant in the Indian and Palaearctic regions of the Northern
 Hemisphere. In the Southern also, by Uromastix and the Rhynocephalia,
 they approach nearest the ancient types of the Dicynodontia and the Croco-
 dilia. Lacertidte, and not Teide, occur in the ,Ethiopian, but they are but a
 proportion of the whole, which chiefly exists in the Nearctic.

 Raniform and not Arciferous Anura populate South Africa; they, however,
 form but a small proportion compared with the great series of the Nearctic,
 Palaearctic and Paloeotropical regions. It is, however, superior in Anura to
 the Nearctic, taken by itself.

 Rasorial birds and not Pullastroe are the food species of South Africa; but
 they do not compare in abundance or size with those of the three regions just
 mentioned.

 Moreover, but few Clamatores exist in either Australia or Athiopia. The

 Oscine types are abundant, nevertheless they cannot be compared in abundance
 with those of the northern regions. It must also be remembered that the mi-
 gratory capabilities of birds render them less expressive of the true nature of
 any fauna.

 The higher family of the Quadrumana, the Simiidae, replaces in Africa the
 Cebidae of the Neotropical; they are, however, most abundant in the Palteo-
 tropical region, in the other hemisphere.

 There are two ancient or inferior types of the Northern Hemisphere: first,
 its Ganoid fishes, the Sturgeons of the Nearctic and Paleearctic, and the Gars
 of the Nearctic. The latter only have representatives in the Southern Hemi-
 sphere, Polypterus and Calamoichthys in Africa, and so may be said to be
 equally distributed; but the former are confined to the north. We do not
 know, however, whether they are of a modern or an ancient type, nor do we
 know of extinct sturgeons in the Southern Hemisphere. Indeed, the Ganoid
 series is not well defined or known as yet. If, as Agassiz states, the Siluroids
 pertain to it, it is cosmopolitan, though least represented in the Palaearctic.

 Second, the Tailed or Urodele Batrachia. This order, entirely characteristic
 of the Northern Hemisphere, is a group which combinies characters of Anura
 with those of the ancient forms, and possesses in its Nearctic types many of
 low development. The Gymnophidia of the Southern Hemisphere caunot be
 considered inferior to them. In the possession of this group the Northern
 Hernisphere presents its first element of inferiority.

 The preceding comparisons indicate also the relations of the regions proper
 to each other. It is obvious enough that the .Ethiopian is much superior
 to the two others of the Southern Hemisphere. As to the Australian and Neo-
 tropical, the former must still be regarded as probably the most ancient, thouglh
 possessing at the same time a much stronger admixture of northern forms. I
 have already presented the relations, with the inferior forms of each, thus :*

 R. A u s t r a Ii s .-Inferior in Monotrematous and Marsupial Mammalia, Pul-
 lastriform and Struthious Birds, Serpentiform Pleurodont Lacertilia,
 Arciferous Batrachia, Pleurodire Tortoises, its Elapid venomous snakes,
 and the whole Flora, according to Unger.

 R. N e o t r o p i c a .-Marsupial and Edentate Mammalia, Inferior Rodentia and
 Quadrumana, Pleurodire Tortoises, Pleurodont Lacertilia, Arciferous Ba-
 trachia, Clamatorial and Pullastriform Birds, Characin and Erytlhrinid
 Malacopterigii.

 Conclusions.

 The following may be looked upon as conclusions which have been indicated
 in the preceding pages:

 I. Species have developed from pre8xistent species by an inherent tendenlcy

 * Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philada. 1866, 109.

 1868.]
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 to variation, and have been preserved in given directions and repressed in
 others, by the operation of the law of Natural Selection. (Darwin.)

 II. Genera have been produced by a system of retardation or acceleration
 in the development of individuals * the former on preestablished, the latter on
 )reconceived lines of direction. Or, in other words, that while nature s series
 have been projected in accordance with the law of acceleration and retardation,
 they have been limited, modified, and terminated by the law of natural selec-
 tion, which may itself have operated in part by the same law.

 III. The processes of development of specific and generic characters have
 not proceeded pari passu, transitions of the one kind not being synchronous
 with transitions of the other; and that, therefore, species may be transferred
 from one genus to another without losing their specific characters, and genera
 from order to order without losing their generic characters.

 [V. And as the heterologous terms of the peculiar homologous groups pre-
 sent an ' inexact parallelism " with each other and as types related by inexact
 parallelism are each among themselves exact parallels in separate series, whose
 earliest members present " exact parallelism " with each other, it follows-

 V. That the heterologous terms or genera in the later series are modified
 descendants of those of the earlier series; in other words, that certain groups
 higher than genera are produced from others of similar high value by " descent
 with modification."

 VI. That the result of such suiecessional metamorphoses will be expressed
 in geologic historv by more or less abrupt transitions, or expression points,
 rather than by uniiformly gradual successions.

 Of course, under the conclusion stated in Proposition II, the genus Homo
 has been developed by the modification of some preexistent genus. All his
 traits which are merely functional have, as a consequence, been produced
 during the process. Those traits which are not functional, but spiritual, are
 of course amenable to a different class of laws, which belong to the province
 of religion.

 Variations in Taxodium and Pinus.

 BY THOMAS MEEHAN.

 Tin some remarks before the Academy on July 14th, in reference to adnation
 ill the leaves of Coniferoe, I said that the power to branch was the test of vigor;
 anid with increased vigor came proportionately the power of adnation. I
 pointed out that this was the universal law through all Coniferae, so far as I
 had been able to examine them; and that it fully accounted for the specific
 ideintity of many forms supposed to be distinct. I went so far as to suggest
 that Taxoiium distichum. Richard, and Glyptostrobu8 sinensis, Endl., were no
 doubt the same thing, because the only difference between the growing plants
 was in the different degrees of adnation in their foliage; and because with
 this adnation was the increased power to branch observed in all other cases.
 The two points, going along together, seemed to indicate that this could not
 be a solitary exception to so clearly marked a law. I exhibited specimens
 taken from Taxodium, and from Glyploetrobu8, showing the approach of the
 two in the mannier the theory indicated.

 Since then some new facts. have come before me confirming this view in a
 rnemarkable manner. On the nursery grouinds of Mr. Robert Buist, of the
 Darby Road, near Philadelphia, are a few trees which I supposed to be the
 Glyptostrobus, but which Mr. Buist assured me were many years ago, selected
 by him from a bed of some thouisand Taxodium on account of their peculiar

 alppearance. I exhibit specimens from eleven different trees. It will be seen
 the suppression of the leaf blades or adnation is in exact proportion to vigor,
 or the power of formitng branchlets, and with this increased vigor the Taxodi-
 itun become Glyptostrobus, so far as any comparison of leaves and branches
 cain identify anything.

 [Oct.
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